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(INBRIEF)
STATE
PUC b a n s  s o m e  
electric disconnections

AUSTIN  (AP) — The Texas Pub
lic Utility Commission has approved 
an emergency order banning electric 
service disconnections for victims of 
Hurricane Ike until O ct. 10.

The order approved Wednesday 
also waives deposit requirem ents 
for new service until that date and 
prohibits higher fees for non-business 
day, same-day service reconnections 
and priority move-in requests.

It applies to CenterPoint Energy 
customers in specific ZIP codes that 
have had the greatest percentage of 
extended outages in the Houston- 
Galveston area.

NATION
Bush, McCain, Obama 
m e e t  on economy

W A SH IN G TO N  (A P) —  Key 
members of Congress claimed agree
ment Thursday on an outline and 
crucial details of an urgent multibil- 
lion-dollar plan to stave off national 
econom ic disaster, but a historic 
W hite House meeting with Presi
dent Bush, the two men fighting to 
replace him and other congressional 
leaders broke up with conflicts in 
plain view.

After six days of intensive talks on 
the $700 billion package urgently re
quested by the Bush administration, 
with Wall Street tottering and the 
presidential election nearing, there 
was more confusion than clarity.

WORLD
P u t in  w a n ts  t ie s  
with Latin America

M OSCOW  (AP) —  Prime Minis
ter Vladimir Putin says relations with 
Latin America will be a foreign policy 
priority for the Russian government.

Putin, who is meeting with visiting 
Venezuelan President Hugo Chavez, 
says Russia is willing to discuss further 
military contacts with Venezuela and 
help it develop nuclear energy for 
peaceful purposes.

Chavez said during the meeting ties 
between Venezuela and Russia would 
strengthen a multi-polar world.

Chavez’ visit takes place as a 
Russian naval squadron sails to Ven
ezuela, across the Caribbean Sea from 
the United States, in a pointed re
sponse to what the Kremlin portrays 
as threatening U .S . encroachment 
near its own borders.

DEATH TOLL
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Iraq since fighting began
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C i t i z e n  G a h e r s
S tudy: Video gaming may 

benefit teenagers' social abilities
By BRIDGET DE STEFANO

Staff W riter

The key to social activity and political 
involvement may be in the controller 
—  video game controller, that is. 

Adolescents between the ages of 12 and 17 
years old participated in random telephone sur
veys conducted by the Pew Internet &. Ameri
can Life Project called “Teens, Video Games 
and Civics,” which recorded their video game 
usage and its relation to their civic engagement 
within the community.

The project is an initiative of the Pew Re
search Center, a non-profit group that focuses 
on the issues and trends 
of the Internet and 
its effects on so
ciety.

Determin
ing the so
ciability of 
gamers and 
e x a m i n 
ing video  
g a m e s ’ 

in flu en ce  
o n  a d o 
lescents is 
th e  u l t i -  
A m a n d a  

research spe- 
and co-author

“I think there’s this myth that gamers are just 
generally kind of playing alone in their base
ment or in their room,” she said, “and they’re 
not actually interacting with the people when 
they play games.”

mate goal, said 
L en h art, senior 

cialist at the center 
of the report.

However, Lenhart said, the study shows that 
three-fourths of gamers claim they play video 
games with other people. For the most part, it 
depends on the kinds of games teenagers are 
playing.

For example, online interactive games, of
ten referred to as massive multi-player online 
games, may involve using voice connections 
for communicating and playing against people 
who are playing anywhere from next door to 
across the world.

The four-month-long research found some 
“surprising num bers,” 

Lenhart said.
Out of the 1,102 
a d o l e s c e n t  

participants, 
97 percent 
c l a i m e d  

they have 
played vid
eo games, 
according- 
to  t h e  
r e p o r t ’s 
Web site, 
t eenag-  
others in

and 65 percent of 
ers play games with 
the room.

The study covered 
riety of games, she said, 
computer games, console games, cell phone 
games, hand-held devices and online games. 

The study also researched 14

GAMERS continued on page 7 » ■

a wide va- 
It i nc l ude d

A SURVEY OF TEENS WHO PLAY VIDEO 
GAMES REVEALED:

• 53 percent said they have volunteered in their • 56 p^cent said they stay informed on current

; * 6 1  percent said they have contributed to raise • 9 percent said they have participated in a peace
m oney for a charitable cause. ful protest, march or demonstration.

• 23 percent said they talk to others about why Source: Pew Internet &t American Life Project ;:
they should vote for or against a party or candidate.

Tech hockey without a placé to play
By KEVIN CULLEN

Staff W riter

The Texas Tech hockey team may no longer 
have a place to call home.

T ech  coach  and general manager Paul 
Fioroni was informed Thursday morning that 
the lease the team had with Lubbock to play in 
the City Bank Coliseum will not be renewed.

Fioroni said the decision of whether or not 
to renew the contract came down to $1,300 
the city lost while the team was using the 
coliseum.

The announcement came one day before 
Tech was scheduled to host Big 12 Conference 
opponent Oklahoma. T he game has not yet 
been rescheduled or cancelled.

“I’m just very upset,” a teary-eyed Fioroni 
said to a crowd of Tech hockey supporters, “be
cause I’ve given everything to this community 
for this sport. I’ve watched one organization 
already leave town, and now we have a non
profit, charity hockey program that runs the 
kids, adults, figure skaters... and we’re told this 
morning that they’d rather have this building 
empty than have hockey in it.”

Tech assistant coach Mike Goicoechea said

FILE PHOTOAThe Daily Toreador 

T E X A S  T E C H ’S H O CK EY team may have to find another 
place to play after the City of Lubbock refused to renew its 
contract to play in the City Bank Coliseum.

the decision was especially upsetting because it was strictly 
monetary, and that the program would have been glad to raise 
the $1,300.

Odessa, A m arillo , W ich ita  Falls and Dallas all have 
offered to provide Tech  with a place to play, Fioroni said, 
but the program is a club sport without school funding, it 
would be difficult for players to afford transportation and 
everything else that comes with the commute to another 

HOCKEY continued on page 8

Regents approve 
search budget

By JON VANDERLAAN
Staff W riter

The Texas Tech Board of Regents approved two issues on its agenda 
during a special session Thursday, including a budget for academic search 
services and a memorandum of understandirig between the Tech System 
and the Angelo State University Foundation.

The regents approved a $75,000 budget for academic search services 
that will be conducted to fill the positions of provost and vice president 
for research. The university hopes to enter in a sole-source contract with 
Academic Search, Inc., a company that helps universities fill administra
tive positions.

The memorandum of understanding states that the Tech system and 
the A SU  Foundation will combine their assets in order to receive higher 
investment returns and greater diversity in their assets.

Kent Hance, chancellor of the university system, said because the 
budget for the academic search services passed, the university could move 
forward and start on the process of finding the next provost and vice 
president for research.

Hance said the university posted a listing for the positions prior to the 
meeting in hopes that the regents would approve the request. If the regents 
did not approve the request, he said, they would have had to change the 
posting and request again.

BUDGET continued on page 2 >*►

$6 million granted to Tech, 
partners for math education

PHOTO BY KARL ANDERSON/The Daily Toreador 

W AYNE H A VEN S, LEFT, Superintendent of Lubbock ISD, Texas 
Tech President Guy Bailey, and Kyle Wargo, executive director of the 
Region X V II education Service Center, talk after a press conference 
at which they announced a $ 6 .3  million grant to fund the West Texas 
Middle School Mathematics Partnership Thursday at the Region X V II 
Education Service Center.

By M A H  COBB
Staff W riter

Texas Tech and seven regional partners will use a $6 million grant 
to improve the mathematics performance of middle school students in 
West Texas.

The National Science Foundation pledged the grant to the regional 
partnership to fund the W est Texas Middle School Mathematics Partner
ship.

Funding for the partnership was announced during a ceremony Thurs
day at the Region 17 Service Center Conference Center in Lubbock.

“The impact of this grant, I think, on this region of this state will be 
enormous,” said Guy Bailey, president of Tech. “W e are very proud to be

MATH continued on page 2

Annual barbecue cookoff attracts 
thousands of Lubbock residents

By HANNAH BOEN
Staff W riter

Smoke and music filled the air Thursday night at the comer of Broadway 
Street and Avenue L.

About 4,000 Lubbock residents gathered at the Lubbock Chamber of 
Commerce for the Seventh Annual Hub City BBQ  Cookoff, where 89 
teams competed for the status of “best in barbecue.”

The teams began preparation for the competition at noon Wednesday, 
and judging began at noon Thursday. The competition included amateur, 
corporate and professional divisions. W inners in each division were 
awarded first, second or third place for ribs, brisket or other meat.

Texas Tech’s Meat Science Association took first place in the amateur 
division for their peppered pork loin. The loin was entered into the other 
meat category by the Meat Science Association’s four-person cooking 
team.

Greg Clark, Jesse Collins, Justin Derington and Brett Gaylord said 

COOKOFF continued on page 7
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engineering major 
family, friends after death

Lane Addison Chandler, a Texas Tech senior maj< >ring in petn> 
leunr er^ineering from Early died Sept. 20 from injuries sustained 
in an*.luiomobilc accident. He was 22.

Chandler was bom Nov. 29, 1985 
in Brownwood. He graduated in 2004 
from Early H igh S ch o o l and was a 
National Honor Society* student. Also
m
nual Kohler Scholarship for his artwork, 
in  2007, Chandler was accepted into 
the N ational Scholars Honor Society 
at Tech, according to an e-mail sent 
by the Chandler family to T he Daily 

■c h a n d l e r  Toreador.
“He was loved by many,” Lisa Chan

dler, Lane C:handlcr’s mother, said. “He was just a wonderfril kid. 
Everyone loved him.”

T he Chandler family said Lane Chandler was very intelligent. 
In addition to majoring in petroleum engineering. Chandler was 
minoring in mechanical engineering and geology and was very

“Computer problems always seemed so simple to him when 
others thought them so complex.” the family wrote.

Famih- members said Chandler had a great sense of humor and 
his one-liners w'ould make the entire room laugh.

Lisa ('handler said Lane Chandler was expected to graduate 
Tech in May 2009.

“The sch(.H)l lias been very nice,” she said. “They have sent flow
ers and letters and so many people showed up here for Lane.”

Lane Chandler t.s immediately survived by his parents Lisa and 
Carl o f Early, his brother Tye of Ennis and his dog, Duke, accord
ing to the e-mail.

T he family requests Lane Chandler’s friends visit an online 
memorial dedicated to him at the Web site, www.mem.com.

“W e invite you to share your thoughts and fl>nd memories with 
our fzantlv by leaving both written and spoken Guest Book mes
sages,” the Chandler family said in the e-mail.

The university’s flag will fly at half-staff in memory of Chandler 
Monday in Memorial Circle.

9 ^ mieihael.grah3in@ttu.edu

Tech cousins finish third in bass fishing competition
By MIKE GRAHAM

Staff Wmm

A  two-man team of Texas Tech 
bass fishers placed third last weekend 
with a combined total of approxi
mately 45 pounds of bass caught over 
three days at the Boat U .S. National 
Collegiate Bass Fishing Champion
ship in Lewisville on the waters of 
Lake Lewisville.

Ryan Dupriest, a senior mar
keting m ajor from M idland, and 
Laram ie Coggan, a ju n ior land
scape a rc h ite c tu re  m ajor from  
M idland, w'ho are cousins, f in 
ished third out of 97 two-person 
teams from 51 universities in 23 
states. T h e  team  finished in the 
lead at the close o f dav two before

teams from the U niversity of A r
kansas and Texas A & M  U niver
sity rallied on the tournam ent’s 
final day to finish first and second 
respectively.

“W e’re a good team,” said Du
priest, captain of Tech’s Bass Fish
ing Team. ‘‘W e’re family. I will he 
thinking about what kind of bait and 
equipment I need to use and I will 
look over at Laramie and he’s using 
the exact same things.”

Dupriest said the $5 ,000  prize 
will be distributed evenly between 
his team and the other two Tech 
teams that competed in the tourna
ment.

Dupriest said he will use his 
share of the prize money to cover his 
expenses from the tournament and

irivest some of it iitto buying new 
fishing equipment.

Coggan received a $1,000 schol
arship for hauling in the final day’s 
largest bass, a 4-29 pounder.

“I ’m p ro u d ,” C o g gan  said . 
“There’s a lot of pride in catching 
the biggest fish of the day.”

Coggan, Dupriest and the other 
Top 5 teams will be featured on 
Fox Sports N et’s coverage of the 
tournament. T he program will air 
in October at a time and date to be 
announced, said the Bass Fishing 
Team’s advisor Coy Callison.

“W e’re excited to see it,” Coggan 
said. “The program revolves around 
the Top 5 teams. There was a camera 
on our boat filming everything we 
did on the final day of the tourna

ment.”
Coggan, Dupriest and the rest 

of the team usually practice at Lake 
A lan Henry and participate in vari
ous bass fishing tournaments around 
Texas.

Coggan and Dupriest’s fishing 
roots run deep. In fact, Dupriest 
said he intends to fish profession
ally.

“I’ve been fishing since I could 
walk,” he said. “Our parents and 
grandparents fished. To me, fishing is 
like figuring out a puzzle, that’s why I 
like it. You’re going after something 
with a mind of its owm. It can choose 
to bi te or not to bite. I like figuring 
out what I have to do to make the 
fish bite.”

michael.graham@ttu.edu

Dems, some in GOP question McCain’s intervention
W ASHINGTON (A P) —  Sen. 

John M cCain’s self-portrait as a bold 
leader willing to set politics aside to 
save an endangered financial bailout 
plan took a pounding Thursday from 
top Democrats and even some fellow 
Republicans.

His efforts to re-energize his presi
dential campaign will partly turn on 
who wins the public relations battle, 
destined to play out for days.

Top Democrats in Congress ridi
culed his role after a chaotic end to 
a Yiffiite House summit meeting that 
M cCain had requested, and which 
included Democratic nominee Ba
rack Cbama.

“John M cC ain did nothing to 
help,” said Senate Majority Leader 
Harry Reid, D-Nev., who attended 
the m eeting; “He only hurt the

process.
Negotiations that for days had 

centered on a $700 billion plan the 
Bush administration presented last 
Saturday seemed to fall apart, .An 
alternative plan drafted by con 
servative House Republicans was 
discussed at the WTiite House meet
ing, and M cCain’s level of interest 
was unclear.

“As far as I know, Sen. McCain 
has not endorsed this plan,” said 
Rep. Eric Cantor, R-Va., its chief 
sponsor. A  senior M cCain official 
said M cCain hasn’t signed on to any 
proposal yet.

Treasury Secretary Henry Paulson 
sped to Capitol Hill to cry to revive 
or rework the proposal the adminis
tration says Congress must approve 
quickly to stave off economic disaster.

Congressional leaders were to meet 
with, the economic chiefs into the 
night, and were not happy about it.

“W e don’t w’ant presidential 
politics involved in this,” Reid told 
reporters.

Even the House’s Republican 
leader, John Boehner of Chip, passed 
up a chance to praise M cC ain ’s 
leadership powers shortly before 
the two met in the Capitol at mid
day Thursday. Asked by reporters 
if M cCain could help win House 
Republican votes for the proposed 
package, Boehner shrugged and said, 
“ )̂(Tio knows?”

Boehner later said in a statement 
that McCain “has a vital role to play 
in this process, and he has a history 
of working together with both parties 
to make things happeii.”

Cther Republicans gave McCain 
more credit. “They got something 
done this morning only because 
McCain came back,” said Sen. Jim 
DeMint, R-S.C . DeMint later called 
the ad m inistration’s proposal “a 
trillion-dollar Band-Aid that does 
not contain a single item that will 
stimulate our economy.”

President Bush’s biggest worry is 
House Republicans, many of whom 
are balking at his plan. Several said it 
was essential that both McCain and 
Sen. Cbama back some legislative 
package together.

“If M cCain and Cbama would 
stand together and take this off the 
table” as a sharply partisan issue, 
then wary House Republicans might 
get on board, said Rep. Zach Wamp, 
R-Tenn. »

Math
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

a part of it.”
The purpose of the partnership 

is to work with middle school math 
teachers and find ways to improve 
their students’ performance in the 
subject, according to a Tech new's 
release. T he partnership will give 
university professors and other edu
cation professionals an opportunity 
to examine how teaching methods 
Trid' Vegbufde‘“cdnStraints faced by 
rural schools impact student per
formance.

T h e  partnership is a five-year 
program that will involve more than 
150 teachers and 50,000 students, ac
cording to the news release. The pro
gram will begin in January 2009.

C ther universities involved in

the partnership include Angelo State 
University, Sul Ross State Univer
sity and The University of Texas of 
the Permian Basin. T he Lubbock 
Independent School D istrict and 
the Texas Education Service C en
ter Regions 15, 17 and 18 also are 
members.

T h e  program will give regional 
te a ch ers  an  op p o rtu n ity  to  be 
involved w ith creating the fram e
work for a new model o f te a ch 
ing m a th e m a tics , said  W ayn e 
H avens, su p erin ten d en t o f th e  
L u b b o ck  In d e p e n d e n t S c h o o l 
D istrict. T h e  teachers will be able 
to provide th e ir  owm strategies 
and ideas.

“We have a lot of students mov
ing into eighth-grade algebra now, 
and ... many of those maybe are not 
as prepared as we’d like them to 
be,” he said. “Tlais will enable our

teachers to have those strategies to 
really impact the sixth and seventh 
grade.”

T he Education Service Center 
will assist in the recruitment of teach
ers to be involved in the partnership, 
said Kyle Wargo, executive director 
for Region 17 of the Education Ser
vice Center. T he teachers will be 
chosen from across the region.

A  large portion of the partner
ship will involve research, he said. 
They are going to analyze different 
teaching methods teachers use to 
find out what works and what does 
not.

“(The partnership) is going to be 
research based,” Wargo said. “We 
are going to be able to look to see 
what techniques, what models, what 
teaching techniques are the most ef
fective in middle school” 
>^matthew.cobb@ttu.eciu

PETA pushes breast milk in ice cream
W A TERBU RY, V t. (A P) —  

Mooove over, H olsteins. PETA 
wants world-famous Ben &  Jerry’s 
Homemade Ice Cream to tap nurs
ing moms, rather than cows, for 
the milk used in its ice cream.

People for die Ethical Treatment 
of Animals is asking the ice cream 
maker to begin using breast milk in 
its products instead of cow’s milk, 
saying it would reduce the suffer
ing of cows and calves and give ice 
cream lovers a healthier product.

The idea got a cool reception 
Thursday from  B en  &. Je rry ’s 
officials, the company’s custom
ers and even La Leche League 
International, the world’s oldest 
breast-feeding support organiza

tion, which promotes the practice 
—  for babies, anyway.

PETA  wrote a le tte r  to com 
pany founders Ben Cohen and Jerry 
Greenfield on Tuesday, telling them 
cow’s milk is hazardous and that milk 
ing them is cruel.

“If Ben andjerry’s replaced the cow’s 
milk in its ice cream with breast milk, 
your customers —  and cows —  would 
reap the benefits,” wrote Tracy Reiman, 
executive vice president of the animal 
rights advocacy group. She said dairy 
products have been linked to juvenile 
diabetes, allergies and obesity.

Ashley Byrne, a campaign coor
dinator for PETA, acknowledged the 
implausibility of substituting breast 
milk for cow’s milk, but said it’s no

stranger than humans con.suming the 
milk of another species.

“We’re aware this idea is somewhat 
absurd, and diat putting it into prac
tice is a stretch. A t the time same, it’s 
pretty absurd for us to be drinking the 
milk of cows,” she said.

It takes about 12 pounds —  or 1 Vi 
gallons of milk —  to make a gallon of 
ice cream. Ben &  Jerry’s, which gets 

■ its -milk exclusively from Vermont 
cows, w'on’t say how much milk it 
uses or how much ice cream it sells.

As a standardized product under 
federal regulations, ice cream must be 
made with milk from healthy cows. 
Ice cream made from goat’s milk, for 
example, would have to be labeled 
as such.

CR0$ « D  KEYS
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Budget
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“We wanted to move on it as fast 
as possible,” he said, “so we posted in 
hopes that the regents would agree 
that was a valid posting.”

The university already has post-

Spirit of the Week
O ld Charter, 80° 8yr Bourbon......................... ........1.75 Itr... ..sale 25.97
James Foxe, 80° Canadian Whisky....................... ....... .1.75 Itr... ..sale 11.97
Barcardi, 80° Select, Dark ,or White Rum............ ........1.75 Itr... ..sale 19.97
D ewars, 80° Scotch........................................ ........1.75 Itr... ..sale 35.97
Agavales Gold, 80° Gold or White Tequila........... ........1.75 Itr... ..sale 21.97
FlNUNDIA,80°Vodka...................................... ........1.75 Itr... ..sale 29.97
Ty Ku, 40° Liqueur.......................................... .........750 ml... ..sale 26.97
H ennesy VS, 80° liqueur................................. .........750 ml... ..sale 32.97

Wine of the Week
P eter V ella, Blush, Burgundy, Cablis, Delicious Red........... 5 Itr... ....sale 8.97
T urning Leaf, Cabernet, Chardonnay, Merlot........ ..........1.5 Itr... sale 10.97
Casarsa, Italian all types.................................. ..........1.5 Itr.. ... sale 6.97
M&R, Asti................................................... .........750 ml.. .sale 11.97
Castlerock, Cabernet, Chardonnay, Meriot.......... .........750 ml.. ... sale 9.97
M eridian, Cabernet, Chardonnay, Merlot............. .........750 ml.. ... sale 7.97
Santa R ita 120, all types.............................. .........750 ml.. .....sale 6.97
Llano, Blush, Chaenin, Sweet Red....................... .........750 ml.. ....sale 4.97

Beer of the Week

K eystone, Light............................................. 30pk12ozcan... sale 16.97
CoORS, Light or Original................................... .24pk12ozbtl.. .sale 19.97
M iller, Lite or MGD....................................... .20pk12ozbtl.. .sale 16.97
B udweiser, Regular, Light or Select................... .20pk12ozbtl.. . sale 16.97
Sam  A dams, all types........................... ......... .12pk12ozbtl.. sale 14.97
M aster M ix, Margarita Buckets....................... .......... 96 oz.. ... sale 6.97
Finest Call, Mixes ail types............................. ............ Iltr.. .... sale 3.47

"We Will Match Lubbock Advertised Prices Except Below Cost"
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ings for the provost and vice presi
dent for research positions on A ca
demic Search’s Web site.

But Pat Campbell, general comisel 
for Tech, said the university still will 
be faced with the decision to accept 
a proposal from the company.

Campbell said the university will 
enter into a sole-source contract —  a 
contract in which the company was 
not selected in a bidding process —  
with Academic Search.

The board does not sole source 
a contract unless the company has 
been used before or is widely known 
to have the best or only services of its 
kind, Campbell said. Because the uni
versity recently used the company in 
the university’s search for a president 
this summer and Tech administrators 
found the service to be “excellent” 
with a low? price, he said, they found

Aaron W om en’s Clinic
L icen se# 7305

Abortion Services 
Free Pregnancy Testing

(8 0 6 ) 792-6331

sole sourcing the contract the best 
route to take.

W h ile  the university has ap
proval from the board of regents. 
T ech  President Guy Bailey must 
approve a co n tra ct th at w ill be 
submitted to the university from 
Academic Search.

Bailey said help from the com
pany would allow the university to 
have the largest and best-qualified 
pool to choose from as well as provid
ing the search committee w?ith the 
best information possible.

“They can find out information 
we can’t find out; they can build pools 
in places w?e can’t,” he said. “W hat 
this does is expedite the search, and 
it’s real important that those interim 
positions be filled.”

If the budget was not approved by 
the regents, Bailey said, the search 
would have been set back several 
months progress.

S co tt Dueser, chairman of the 
Board of Regents, said the board is 
in favor of the steps Bailey is taking 
to secure a candidate for the two 
positions. He also said the memo

randum of understanding between 
T ech  and A S U  will b en efit the 
Tech system.

Because the cost of paying an
other company to manage the fiinds 
at A SU  is passed on to Tech, he 
said, the university system w'ould 
save that money and only pay the .5 
percent rate.

T h e  partnership will provide 
diversity to the system’s funds and 
help the return, Dueser said, as Tech 
is already in the top-tier of invest
ment returns.

“I do know our investment num
bers continue to be good in light of 
today’s economy,” he said.

Chancellor Kent Hance said this 
agreement would combine A SU  and 
Tech funds, which would ultimately 
help the entire system.

“It w?ill help them  earn more 
money and it w ill give us more 
strength,” Hance said.

T he system w'ill be among the 
top-100 schools in endowments in 
the nation w'i th the addition of A SU  
funds, he said. 
> ^ jon.vanderiaan@ttu.edu
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PHOTO BY COLEMAN MOREFIELD/The Daily Toreador 

JO SEPH  V ELA SQ U EZ, O F drivebypress.com lifts a design block off a t-shirt he just printed Thursday 
outside the Student Union Building.

Yearbook Photos

TOP PHOTO, the official photographer for La 
Ventana, will be taking yearbook photos in the 
Canyon Room of the Student Union building:.

M onday through Friday
10 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

There is no sitting fee.
Picture packages can be ordered if desired.

Seniors and Graduates - business casual attire 
is recommended.

Recording Tech’s History Since 1925

U.S. attacks upset 
Pakistan president

U N IT E D  N A T IO N S (A P ) —  
Angered by U .S. raids into Pakistan 
in search of terrorists, Pakistan’s new 
president warned Thursday that his 
country cannot allow its territory to 
“be violated by our friends.”

After placing a picture of his as
sassinated wife, former Prime Minis
ter Benazir Bhutto, on the podium. 
President Asif A li Zardari told world 
leaders that such attacks strengthen 
the extremists the U .S . and others 
are trying to destroy.

His speech at the U.N. General 
Assembly, which often emotionally 
described Pakistan’s battle against 
terrorists, comes at a tense moment 
in U.S.-Pakistan relations!

Pakistani soldiers fired at U .S . 
reconnaissance helicopters along the 
Pakistan-Afghan border Thursday, 
officials said, sparking a ground battle 
betw een A m erican and Pakistani 
soldiers.

“Just as we will not let Pakistan’s 
territory to be used by terrorists for 
attacks against our people and our 
neighbors, we cannot allow our ter
ritory and our sovereignty to be vio
lated by our friends,” Zardari said.

“Unilateral actions of great pow
ers should not inflame the passions of 
allies,” he said.

Nuclear-anned Pakistan is deemed 
crucial to U.S.-led efforts to battle ex
tremists in South Asia. The United 
States has pushed Pakistan to crack 
down on extremists using the border 
region with Afghanistan as a safe 
haven, and has stepped up attacks 
on suspected militants in Pakistan’s 
frontier area, mostly by missiles fired 
from unmanned drones operating 
from Afghanistan.

But the unilateral incursions —  
especially a ground raid into South 
Waziristan by American commandos 
Sept. 3 —  have infuriated Pakistanis 
already wary of their country’s ties 
to the U .S. and have strained ties 
between Washington and Zardari’s 
new government.

Zardari, in his speech, called on 
the world to “take notice” that Paki
stan is not the cause of terrorism.

Referring to last week’s deadly 
h o te l bom bing in the Pakistani 
capital, Zardari said that, “once again, 
Pakistan is the great victim in the war 
on terror. And once again our people 
wonder whether we stand alone.”

Pakistan’s military has w’on Amer
ican praise for a recent offensive 
against m ilitants. Many in W ash
ington, however, say Pakistan has 
not done enough with the billions 
in aid the U .S. has provided to fight 
terrorists.

Thousands of soldiers and civil
ians, Zardari said, have died fighting 
terrorists. “We have lost more soldiers 
than all 37 countries that have forces

in Afghanistan put together,” he said. 
“We have fought this battle largely 
alone.”

He urged world leaders to “stand 
with us, just as we stand for the entire 
civilized world on the front lines of 
this epic struggle.”

Zardari is president of a democrat
ic, civilian government that replaced 
Pervez Musharraf, a strong U .S. ally 
and former general who took power 
in a 1999 coup.

T he Bush administration once 
championed Musharraf as “indispens
able.” But the U .S. began distanc
ing itself from Musharraf after the 
election of the civilian government 
in February and has been careful to 
signal support for Zardari’s rise to 
power.
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Join us anytime 
and receive our speciai 

student discount.

$6.79
buffet and a 

free beverage
(with student Id)

Offer valid only at:
Furr’s Buffet

2801 50th St.,Caprock Center 
Lubbock 806-795-4477

Furr's Buffet 
2817 Loop 289.South 

Lubbock 806-745-3220

Furr's Buffet 
6001 Slide Rd.

Lubbock 806-797-6063

Come on in for great food, 
fresh flavors and unbeatable value.

Lo Ventana *117 S tudent M ed ia Bu ild ing  • (806) 742-3383
www.funs.net ©2008 Buffet Partners, L.P.

http://WWW.DAILYTOREADOR.COM
http://www.robertlaiicejewelers.com
http://www.funs.net
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AS t)UR CHILI3EN EAT 
THEIR SECOND APPLE PIE 

IT BECOMES EASY 
TO FORGET THE MILLIONS 

O F OTHERS DYING R«)M  
STARVATION W ORLD-W IDE.

Electoral Colle 
should be retired

By JUSTIN HUGGINS
kmzom Daily Wildcat fl

When the masses rush 
to the polls this N o
vember, they won’t be 

voting for president. Thanks to our 
nation’s prehistoric system known 
as the Electoral College, you and 
I will be voting for electors, who 
in turn vote for the president. So 
after enduring m onths o f endless 
campaigning, we can’t even directly 
vote for the president. Talk about an 
anticlim actic ending to months of 
nonstop campaigning.

'T he Electoral College was bom 
out of our Founding Fathers’ fear 
o f direct elections. T hey worried 
that popular regional candidates 
who lacked broad geographical ap
peal could divide the nation’s vote 
and thus fracture the newly-formed 
republic. A t the C o n stitu tio n a l 
Convention of 1787, Delegate Gerry 
remarked, “T h e  people are unin
formed, and would be misled by a few 
designing men.”

Two hundred years ago, in a nation 
without high-speed Internet and 24- 
hour news, that was a perfectly valid
fear. But today, i t ________________
is m ore rea so n 
able and rational 
to fear the indirect 
e le c tio n  process 
we currently have,

especially after presidential electiou
the 2000 debacle. ^
Shouldn’t we not d national event
trust our citizens 
to elect the presi
dent more than , 
let’s say, a handful

O ur current 

system makes the

but one in which 
only a few  states

M cCain will capture all ten of A ri
zona’s electoral votes.

Consequently, the winner-take-all 
system most states employ is frankly 
unfair. This strategy discourages voter 
participation since it is irrelevant 
whether a candidate loses a state by a 
million votes or just a handful. As law 
professors Vikram David Amar, of the 
University of California, Davis, and 
Akhil Reed Amar, of Yale, wrote in 
the Los Angeles Times, “Even today, 
a state with low voter turnout gets 
precisely the sam e number of electoral 
votes as if it had a high turnout.” 

One of the goals of the Electoral 
College is to ensure candidates pay 
equal attention to each state’s needs 
regardless of population, a reflection 
of small states’ demand for a voice 
equal to that of the more populous 
states. But today, candidates must 
pick and choose in which states they 
will concentrate their efforts, thereby 
neglecting many states and issues, a 
stark contrast to the intent of the 
Electoral College.

Some states, however, have adopt
ed methods to modernize this archaic 
system. Maine and Nebraska divvy 
up their electoral votes proportion-
________________  ally based on the

candidates’ perfor
mances in individ
ual congressional 
districts. If Obama 
loses Maine over
all, for instance, 
but still performs 
well in some areas 
of the state, he can 
still claim  some 
electoral votes. If 
more states adopt 
this type of pro
portional alloca
tion, the presiden
tial campaign will

and re-analyze ad 
infinitum.

tional contest and

of biased Supreme are in pluy — those
Court justices.' ^

T h e E lectoral ^ ^ S W in g  S t d t e S ^  W e
College’s purpose 7 1 --------
has waned to nil as W a t C l l  O I N i y  d n a l y z e  become a more na- 
American politics 
and governm ent 
have evolved over 
the centuries. It 
w re stle s  pow er 
from the people 
and places it in the hands of 538 elec
tors, thereby suppressing the popular 
vote. In the elections of 1824 ,1876 ,
1888 and 2000, the candidates who 
won the popular vote failed to win the 
presidency. A l Gore notably received 
543 ,816  more popular votes than 
George W. Bush in 2000, but alas, we 
laypeople do not have the power to 
control our nation’s destiny.

Our current system makes the 
presidential election not a national 
event, but one in which only a few 
states are in play —  those “swing 
states” we watch CNN analyze and 
re-analyze ad infinitum. Most analysts 
agree that this election will come 
down to key states like Virginia,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan and, 
o f course, Florida. So  w hile the 
election is still more than a month 
away, many states are locked in, and 
Election Day will serve as little more 
than a formality for them. .Arizona is 
M cCain CountiT by most accounts, 
a deep crimson red on CN N ’s map, so 
should I even bother to vote? Even if 
Obama loses by only one vote here,

not just a swing 
state bonanza.

Mar^dand may 
be the first state 
in the union to 

scrap the College altogether after 
passing a law that delivers all of its 
electoral votes to whomever wins 
the national popular vote. “Actually, 
Maryland will drop out only if a lot of 
other states do, too. Maryland’s new 
law will go into effect only if enough 
states pass similar laws to total 270 
electoral votes - the number needed 
to elect a president,” Maryland Gov. 
Martin O ’Malley said. Thus the move 
in Maryland is largely symbolic, but 
the significance is profound, for it 
highlights the need for reform.

Our current system for electing 
the president is broken and requires 
extensive reform in order to meet 
the current and modem needs of the 
American people, whose voices this 
crippled method silences. After all, 
the presidency should be a national 
battle in which every vote counts 
equally, not a contest in a few distant 
swing states whose citizens are able 
to outvote those in noncompetitive 
states. .At the end of the day, we 
should be the electors, not simply 
voting for them.

Tweeting our way through lifeIn these days of financial 
upheaval and endless elec
tion  coverage, i t ’s easy 

to get caught up in and stressed 
about life.

O n the campus-front, many 
tests are hitting right about now 
and homework loads are stacking 
up. To get some of these cares and 
worries off your mind, I recom
mend you consider a very simple 
cure: tweet them away.

No, not like a bird. I ’m actu
ally referring to the service Twit
ter, a Web site where users post 
morsels of pithy prose about their 
lives, others’ lives, or whatever 
happens to tickle their fancy —  in 
140 characters or less. These posts 
are known as “tweets,” which can 
he seen by anyone “follow ing” 
the user.

T w itte r , w h ich  la u n ch e d  
around the summer of last year, 
is part o f a growing group o f 
cutting-edge W eb 2 .0  services 
th at fac ilita te  m icro-blogging. 
Esoteric as this term might sound.

Stephen
Terrence

chances are you’re doing it already. 
T he Facebook Status Update is a 
form of m icro-blogging, and text 
messaging (where Twitter originally 
got its 140 character limit) is closely 
related as well. Despite many grow
ing pains, Twitter has become the 
standard-bearer for micro-blogging 
in the modern digital realm.

Micro-blogging’s appeal lies in its 
short format. Traditional blog posts 
usually range in length from 50 to 
200 words per post, though some 
get as large as a typical newspaper 
article or editorial. Thus, blogs are 
more o f a sit-dow n consum ptive 
experience.

M icro-blogging, on the other 
hand, caps the typical post length 
to approxim ately a sen ten ce  or

two, making both consumption and 
creation a matter of seconds rather 
than minutes.

T he 140 character limit compels 
users to drop whatever verbosity they 
might otherwise favor and eliminate 
unnecessary words. Yet, rather than 
putting a damper on creativity, this 
has instead sparked an explosion of 
micro-masterpieces.

Consider this little  gem from 
Star Trek alumnus W il W heaton  
(aka. Wesley Crusher): “A  kid just 
walked down my street, kicking a 
can. I looked for other kids rolling 
a hoop with a stick, but saw none. 
Timestream: intact.”

For some digital mavens, Twitter 
is just the beginning. Services such 
as FriendFeed take micro-blogging 
beyond text and allow you to create 
a stream of whatever internet activi
ties you wish to share —  YouTube 
videos you favorite, stories you Digg, 
pictures you upload to Flickr, and of 
course your tweets as well.

So how is it a stress relief to post 
and read all this activity?

W e’re naturally voyeuristic crea
tures. Living vicariously through 
others and letting them live vicari
ously through us via micro-blogging 
and activity streams is just the latest 
means the internet has given us to 
feed that tendency. W e might be 
having a bad day, but it’s a sure bet 
that som eone we’re follow ing us 
isn’t, and vice versa. •

Twitter might not be the next 
big thing. It isn’t really even a hig 
thing right now among more than its 
relatively small base of dedicated us
ers. Twitter is another cog that many 
of us have thrown into our digital 
machines. It’s a useful curiosity like 
Napster or A IM  that we flock to 
because many of our friends have.

So the next time life gets you 
down or up, tweet it to the world. 
C h an ces are you’ll get som eone 
tweeting right back.

■ Torram ce is  a  p h y s ic s  a n d  {riii* 
io s o p h y  m a jo r  f ro m  G e o ig e to w n .  
E -m a il h im  a t  s te p h e n .to r r e n c e #  
t tu .e d u .

College students caught in middle of economic storm
By SEAN LUTZMANN

The BG ^ ews (Bowlins Bheen State
m

Your name doesn’t have 
to be Fan nie M ae or 
Freddie Mac for you to 

be concerned about the recent 
economic news.

A lthough it may seem that 
the econom ic collapse that we 
are hearing about will not have 
much of a direct impact on college 
students as much as it is effecting 
the shareholders of recently bank
rupted companies like Lehman 
Brothers and A IG , there will most 
definitely be a change in how easily 
and how cheaply students will be 
able to apply for loans, especially 
from private institutions.

We ought to keep this issue in 
mind as we consider who we vote 
this November so that the country 
doesn’t see a repeat of what hap
pens when the government allows 
for unfettered capitalism.

First off, I hope we as young 
people can now realize what made 
senior citizens so upset when the 
Bush administration and Repub

licans like John M cC ain proposed 
privatizing a portion of Social Secu
rity Insurance (SSI).

Though it should never be de
pended on as one’s sole source of 
income once retirement rolls around, 
this safety net created as a result of 
the Great Depression (brought about 
in part because of banks making 
unwise investments in people and 
businesses who couldn’t pay off their 
debts) ought not to depend on the 
whims of the stock market with a 
potentially unwise and nearsighted 
m entality spread throughout the 
cou ntry ’s lending and investing 
class.

But retirement and S SI checks 
are a bit further down the road for 
those of us in college or just starting 
our careers. A  more immediate ef
fect will be our ability to pay for the 
education that is so crucial to our 
future careers.

A cco rd in g  to T h e  New York 
Tim es, most econom ists are n ot 
as worried about access to state or 
federally-subsidized loans as much as 
they are concerned with loans from 
private institutions, which about 
10 percent of all students have to

resort to taking if they are not given 
enough financial aid from govern
ment sources.

There is a possibility however, 
that as the federal government gets 
deeper and deeper iir debt —  it has 
just added over $400 billion to the 
trillion dollar bill this year alone, 
according to the W hite House (and 
that’s before the extra supplemental 
funding to the Defense Department 
as the wars in Afghanistan and es
pecially in Iraq rage on) —  financial 
aid funding may be threatened by the 
urgent need to restore fiscal sanity to 
this nation’s budget.

O f course, there has been an 
urgent need to resto;:e fiscaJj§a;qH,ty j;9 
the budget for a while now', ever since 
we’ve been engaged in a w'ar that 
some economists believe will cost us 
$2 trillion. W e’ve had irresponsible 
tax cuts primarily benefiting the top 
5 percent of income earners in this 
country, w'hich according to the 
Congressional Budget O ffice will 
have cost us $2.6 trillion by the end of 
2010, and with the upcoming mass- 
retirement of the baby-boomers that 
will drain Social Security, we’re only 
one more big spending splurge away

from being faced with some really 
serious spending decisions.

That one “splurge,” I believe, just 
happened to come in the form of a 
$700 billion bailout our government 
will so generously provide.

Now for the Ron Paul libertarians 
out there who think one of the first 
thiirgs to be cut in the federal budget 
should be the Department of Educa
tion (followed closely by a massive 
cut in defense spending), this won’t 
be a problem. “Let the private sector 
be in charge of lending money,” they 
might say. But the core reason behind 
all of this financial chaos is the fact 
that lenders gave a lot of sub-prime 
i]5tq^tgagc,s to people most of them 
knew dam well would not be able to 

"pay"them back. Odds are good that 
banks in the future are going to learn 
from this and overcompensate by 
avoiding risky loans to students.

So what we are seeing here is a 
potentially perfect storm for finan
cial aid scarcity, with potentially less 
government funding meeting up with 
a much more conservative lending 
environment, which leaves college 
students caught right in the middle.

Women^s votes should be based on issues in November
By CAITLIN THORNBURGH

University Daily Kansan (IJ. Kansas)I d elete the e-m ails I get 
from the Dole Institute. I 
volunteered for Rep. Den

nis Moore’s office as a'freshman 
to register students to vote, and 1 
gave up after about 10 people. I’m 
sick of watching election coverage 
because of the numerous comments 
about lipstick and pit bulls. I know 
what it’s like to be uninterested in 
politics, but that does not mean 
I’ve forgotten the importance of 
a vote.

In high school, I took a tour 
of the Capitol Building in Wash
ington, D.C., and got to see the 
suffragette sculpture that looks like 
a miniature Mount Rushmore. It 
has the faces of Susan B. Anthony, 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Lucre- 
tia Mott, but it leaves a fourth place 
empty. Depending on who is giving

the tour, it is supposed to be left for the 
first female president or to represent 
the fact that women still have more 
rights to gain.

In  th e presi- / 
d ential e lection , 
women cannot for- ^ '"Women should
get the fight that i t 7 7 7
was won less than V O t e   ̂ U U t  t h e y  S h O U l d
100 years ago. Do 
not let fnistration 
with th e  system 
be the reason you 
don’t vote. W om
en should v o te, 
but they  should 
vote for the right 
reasons. V o tin g  
for someone just 
because she is a 
woman would dis
credit fem inism .
W henever that fourth space is filled 
in, the face will be of a woman who

vote for the right 

reasons. Voting for 

someone just 

because she is a 
* woman would 

discredit feminism.

W omen have an extremely im
portant role in this election. In order 
to live up to it, we have to vote, and 

vote based on the 
issues. My W est
ern C iv iliza tio n  
teach er brought 
up vice presiden
t ia l  c a n d id a te  
Sarah Palin say
ing that “the R e
publican party as
sumed the women 
of America would 
be v o tin g  w ith  
their vaginas and 
not their heads.” 
S h e ’s right, and 
just because Palin 
is a woman does 
not mean she gets 
the votes o f ev-

fought for the rights of others.

eryone with two X  chromosomes.
T in a  Fey, p la y in g  P a lin  on 

“Saturday N ight L ive,” said, “N o

m atter your politics, i t ’s tim e for 
a woman in the W h ite  H ouse.” 
She outlined the worst problem: 
Shouldn’t it first and foremost be 
about the politics?

If you’re a staunch conservative 
who believes gays are going straight 
to hell along with those crazy evo
lution believers and thinks that we 
should plow down every foreign na
tion with the precept of democracy 
and an extremely realistic machine 
gun, vote for someone who agrees 
with you! T h e  con stitu tio n  says 
you have the right to express your 
beliefs through your vote. W hether 
I agree with you doesn’t matter. It 
doesn’t m atter who you vote for, 
as long as you’re voting based on 
the issues.

Believe in it, change it, discuss 
it, rock it, use it, research it, register 
it, spread it. In w’hatever way you 
choose to say it, vote for the issues 
you agree with in November.
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kChoke' is outrageous, trashy but powerful story
I didn’t want to like Clark Gregg’s 

“Choke.”
The trailer was incredibly trashy, and 

all 1 expected was to see another lousy 
indie sex comedy that tried too hard to 
be offensive.

However, my expectations were 
■ftTong.

“Choke” is offensive, but it’s also 
laugh'out'loud funny and surprisingly 
moving. The film opens with a Sex Ad
dicts Anonymous meeting and our pro
tagonist, ’vfetor Mancini (Sam Rockw'ell), 
who skips the meeting to have sex with a 
fellow addict in the hallway.

In fact, it seems die only reason Vic
tor attends meetings is for hook-ups. His 
opinion on his addiction: “At least diis 
one looks like love, if you squint.”

Wlien he’s not sleeping with someone, 
Victor works as a “historical interpreter” 
for a Colonial Williamsburg-type toum. 
He frequently visits his hospitalized 
mother (Anjelica Huston) who suffers 
from dementia because of substance 
abase. HLs best friend and clironic mas
turbator, Denny (Brad William Henke), 
is encouraging and lovable, but Victor is 
incredibly selfish.

He makes himself choke at restaurants 
so wealthy diners will ¡perform the Heim
lich maneuver to save his life, and then he

Chris
Kelleraian

mooches oft them for years.
His lifestyle hits a bump when he 

meets Paige (Kelly Macdonald), his 
mother’s doctor.

Paige is incredibly perceptive of Vic
tor’s subconscious attitudes and behaviors, 
and Victor starts to like her. Paige tells him 
about a highly experimental and illegal 
treatment for dementia involving stem 
cells, but she says the only way to get them 
is for Victor to have sex with her. For days 
they attempt to have sex in die hospital’s 
chapel, but Victor is unable to have a “no 
strings attached” experience with her.

Tlie rest of the film explores \ftctor’s 
addiction, his childhood and his blos
soming relationship with Paige. There 
Is a weird story itivolvitig the foreskin of 
Jesus, and then the film has one of the 
most shocking twist endings I’ve seen in 
a long time.

One of my goals as a film critic is to 
make sure people don’t waste their money,

and sometimes that means telling certain 
people to see —  or to stay away —  from 
a film.

So know this: This is not a date movie. 
It is also not a screwball, college-guy 
comedy This movie is very fiinny, but it’s 
also very serious. '

This is a film for anyone who has 
dealt with their own or a family member’s 
addiction, who is not easily offended by 
constant sex scenes and humor and who 
understands that laughter is essential in 
times of misery.

And that’s the greatest thing about 
“Choke.” The sex scenes and Victor’s 
general simation are fiimiy but at die same 
time incredibly sad.

Rockwell does an amazing job blend
ing his devil-may-care attitude with mo
ments of tme recognition of his condition. 
We can’t stand Victor’s behavior and his 
attitude toward it at the beginning, hut at 
the same time, we can’t help but want to 
give him a hug.

Rockwell sells it. It’s alwa>̂  nice to 
see a comedy ŵ here the lead actor knows 
how to cry' well

The support ing performance are just 
as gaid. Huston is excellent in dramatic 
or comedic role, and she is able to show 
off Kith in this film.

Macdonald, fresh off her excellent

perfonnance in “No Country for Old 
Men,” explodes with hrilliance after a 
stunning revelation at the end. Henke 
doe a good job staying away from the 
usual movie sidekick cliche and com e 
off as stronger and more rational than 
Rockwell’s character.

Their interaction during a visit to a

strip club is one of the highlights of the 
film.

No doubt about it: “Choke” is trashy. 
There are way kki many explicit sex scene 
and to) much nudity, but its charm lie  in its 
ability to balance the misery of a seemingly 
inecapable addiction w'ith the reminder 
that, sometimes, we have to laugh at our-

selve —  even at our dark side.
Four out of five guns up.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
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U. Iowa students protest ‘Don't ask, don’t tell’ policy
By MARY HARRINGTON

The Daily Iowan (U. Iowa)

Seven protesters, armed with 
rainhow-colored signs and just one 
chant, battled current military policy 
on Wednesday.

“Don’t ask, don’t tell, that policy 
don’t work so well” was the slogan 
heard outside Boyd Law Building 
Wednesday morning as a few Univer
sity of Iowa students voiced their dis
satisfaction with the military’s “Don’t 
A.sk, Don’t Tell” policy wliile a milttaty’ 
recruiters interviewed students.

“It’s discrimination to say people

cannot he who they are,” said Daniel 
Zeno, a third-year law student and 
coordinator of the event. “Although 
we have had a history of discrimina
tion in this country, we also have 
a strong history of saying, ‘It’s not 
O K .’”

Calls made to the Judge Advocate 
General’s Corps, wdaich sponsored 
the interviewers, w'eren’t returned 
Wednesday.

While Zeno sat at a booth inside 
the law building collecting signatures 
for a petition to be .sent to die Iowa 
Legislature, the 28-year-old said he’s 
not protesting the recruiters, or those

being interviewed.
Other students expressed similar 

sentiments.
“While I don’t agree with the war, 

w'hat [the troops] are doing is truly 
amazing, and they de.serve respect,” 
said law student Melinda Eshbaugh, 
w'ho made protest signs emblazoned 
with rainbows, “support the troops - all 
of them,” “stop the double standard.”

Instead, the small protest was di
rected at the military’s silencing policy, 
along with the Solomon Amendment, 
which denies significant funding 
to schools that prohibit on-campus 
military recmiting.
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Reception says farewell to Tech's veteran student ombudsman
By m u  MCGOWAN

S taff W m m

The ombudsman no longer is in.
W ith  her work at Texas Tech 

complete, she’s retiring, leaving the 
position to her replacement.

A who’s who of administrators 
and faculty members attended a 
reception Tltursday afternoon in the 
Merket Alumni Center to sav idre-

( Q uilliam ) has 
given her heart 
an d  her soul to 
this institutiam

MICHAEL SHOHROCK
Tech’s vice president for 

student affairs

well to Kathryn Quilliam, Tech’s first 
ombudsmaii, who vacated the more 
than 7-year'old position in August 
after a 2 7-year career in several posi
tions within the university’s system.

“It has just been such a run,” she 
said at the reception. “I thank you.

Dr. Shonrock. I thank you my friends 
and colleagues. I thank you all from 
the very bottom of my heart.”

Quilliam said she fulfilled all of 
her goals as Tech’s student omhuds- 
man, which included the creation 
and solidification of an office that is 
both effective and respected among 
the Tech community. Her accom 
plishments also included the creation 
of a syllabus guide for faculty mem
bers to give to their students, a guide 
which all but eliminated students’ 
misunderstandings about what their 
professors expect of them during the 
course of a semester.

M ichael Shonrock, Tech’s vice 
president for student affairs and 
enrollm ent management, wished 
Q uilliam  a warm farewell at the 
reception. He recalled the conversa
tion the two had in 2000 in which 
he asked Quilliam, who at the time 
was working w'ith Shonrock in the 
Division of Student Affairs, to fill 
the new position.

He said he wanted to create an 
office at Tech that would provide 
students w’ith a place to fonnally file 
grievances and find support.

And Quilliam  was the perfect 
candidate for the job.

“It didn’t take very long,” he 
said. “In fact, it took only a moment

MATT MCGOWAN/The Daily Toreador 

T E C H ’S R E T IR E D  O M BU D SM A N , Kathryn Quilliam, and Michael 
Shonrock, Tech’s vice president for student affairs and enrollment manage
ment, smile Thursday as a crowd in the M erket Alumni Center applauds 
her contributions to Tech.

to realize we had the person in the rock said, are evident in the eyes 
office. of graduating students as they walk

“I can’t think of anybody more across the stage, 
personable, more caring. She has “I know in my heart that a lot of 
given her heart and her soul to this those students walked across the stage 
institution.” because somebody cared,” he said

Quilliam’s contributions, Shon- during a speech at the reception. “You

know this is alw'ays home for you, so 
please come back .”

Although Quilliam may be retir
ing, Shonrock said, she will always 
be Tech’s first student ombudsman, 
a position that eventually led to the 
creation of a staff ombudsman. .A fac
ulty ombudsman position currently 
is in the works. Quilliam’s influence 
as the student ombudsman was like 
a “catalyst” to the creation of the 
other positions.

Jim m ie  R eev es, axt associate  
professor at Tech’s College of Mass 
C om m unications and Q u illiam ’s 
husband, said his wife’s contributions 
to Tech are immeasurable.

“If she hadn’t been so successful 
in the office, they wouldn’t have ap
pointed any more ombudsmen,” he 
said. “It was kind of a scary choice 
for her to be the first ombudsman 
here and fighting all o f the early 
battles. I ’m not going to say she 
w asn’t nervous about the whole 
thing, but she was well liked by the 
students.”

Shonrock said Quilliam’s shining 
achievemerit was her vital role in the 
creation of the Red Raider R elief 
Fund, a fund that helps qualified, 
financially struggling students obtain 
a temporary loan to get them through 
a tough month.

T he student ombudsman posi
tion, he said, has been a resounding 
success, surpassing all of his hopes for 
the new office.

“TlTe university is a big place,” 
Shonrock said. “Tliis is just a place to 
make this place seem more intimate, 
smaller. This is home for students. 
A t home, you have somebody to 
talk to.”

Now' in its seventh  year, the 
student ombudsman position will be 
filled by Drew Canham, who prior 
to Quilliam’s retirement w'orked for 
Tech’s Student Judicial Programs.

“I certainly have a good office to 
step into and excellent shoes to fill,” 
Canham said. “It’s nice to step into 
a job know'ing everything has gone 
so w'ell.”

He said he wanted to encourage 
students not to hesitate if they have 
any issues they w'ould like to speak 
with him about. He said all students 
are more than welcome to come see 
him in his office on the second floor 
of the Student Union Building.

Quilliam said her retirement w’ill 
give her the opportunity to spend 
more time with her 10-year-old son. 
Pierce Reeves.

“This,” she said wdth one hand on 
her son’s shoulder, “is my new job.” 
>#° matthew.mcgowan@ttu.edu

U» Kansas researchers developing birth control for men, offering another contraceptive
By M A H  BECHTOLD

University Daily K k m m  CÜ. Hansas)
In the 1960s, a revolutionary new soon be a possibility for meri, 

pill came onto the market and changed Joseph Tash, Gustavo Blanco, Wil- 
the way the world —  especially women liam H. Kinsey and Leslie Heckert make 

Right here at the University of —  thought about sex. It has liberated up the core unit currently working on 
Kansas, researchers are working to millions of women over the years, put- this project at KU Medical Center, 
provide another option when it comes ting the power to decide when, or if, The project’s original leader at the 
to contraceptives. Listen up, fellas. This they would have children squarely in Unive^ity'ofKansas,Gunda Georg, has 
one’s for you. their hands. The same option could since become head ofthe department of
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medicinal chemistry at: the University 
of Minnesota, where her new' position 
has brouglit extensive new resources to 
the project.

Tash is quick to point out that this 
is not a typical birth control pill. Un
like chemical birda control options for 
w'omen that use hormones to trick the 
body into ceasing ovulation or make 
it more difficult for sperm to reach the 
egg, the male pill takes a completely 
different approach.

This chemical compound directly 
targets the creation of spenn cells, and 
this targeted approach greatly reduces 
the chance of side effects.

By effectively reducing the sperm 
count to zero, the drug reduces the 
chance of conception to zero. Rather 
than making it difficult for spenn to 
reach the egg, it simply takes sperm out 
of the equation.

Everything else functions normally, 
Tash says. Semen is still produced, but 
without the spenn cells necessary to 
fertilize an egg. Tash also says there was 
also no discernible change in the sex 
drive of the test animals.

T he latest, most-effective ver
sion of this compound is called H2- 
gamendazole.

Nearly $20 million in grant money 
from the National Institute of Health

P R IC E S  G O O D  09/26 - 09/27
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For Kegs; 745-7766
Jim llAMr BO^WhiteLobef Whiskey............................1.75 Itr.... 24 .97
Canadian Club, sr conadm whisky.......................i .75 itr.... 22 .97
Cmm, m rM û rg û r ltd m ....................................1.75 itr.... 16 .97
û m  fiooSL SQ^Vodks...... ................................... 750 ml.... 25.97
U m m  vs, srugum.............................................750 ml 32.97

Canyon Oaks, Cabernet, Chardonnay, Merlot 1.5 lîr.....9*97
Foxhorn, Cabernet, Chardonnay, Merlot..........................1.5 Itr ..5*97
M enage A Trois, Hed......................................... 750 ml ........8*97
Polka d o i ,  Riesling....................... ..................... 750 ml......7*97
Pepperwood Grove, all types..........................

Today's , . i . ■ ‘

SU do KU
brought to you by

TTU Sexual Assault Prevention 
and Awareness Campaign

vvwvv.depts.ttu.edu/SCC

Now Open Doc's Beer & Wine # 2 
82nd Street & Brownfield Hwy

..... .... ......................... SOpk 12oz can.... 17.97
........................... 30pkl2oz can ,...17.97
.......!.................... 30pk12oz can.... 17.97
............................. 24pk8oz can.... 11.97

r, or Select.....................20pk 12oz btl.... 17.97
..........................20pkl2oz btl.... 17.97
............... ..........20pk12oz btl.... 17.97

Sierra H m m ^P a ieA ie ............................... I2pk i2oz btl.... 13.97
......................... 12pk12oz can.... 11.97

..................12pk12oz can.... 10.97
...........................6pk12ozbtl..... 8 .97

Master M bc Margarita buckets............................... . 96oz.....6 .97
Master Mucfl^pes........................... .............. i.75 itr...... 4 .97
JN CASE OF m m \ m  or pricing error store prices will prevail

Puz/Jt'S by PagfFiller ,

In Sudoku, all the 
numbers 1 to 9 must 

be in every row, 
column and 3 x 3  box. Use 
logic to define the answers.

9 7 3 6 5 2 4 8 1
4 6 ' 2 1 3: 8 5: 7 9
5 8 1 7 4 9 2 :3 6
3 1 4 8 2 7 6: 9 5
8 2 6 4 9 5 7 \ 1 3
7 5 9 3 ’ 1 6 8 \ 2 4
1 3 5 2, 7 4 9 6' 8
6 9 7 5'̂ 8 3 T 4 2
2 4 8 9 6 1 3 :5 7

Solution to yesterday’s puzzle

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY

has helped fund the monumental task 
of taking a new drug from concept to 
the medicine cabinet.

If this drug continues to proceed 
through tests without showing side 
effects or failures, it could he available 
for purchase in five to seven years. Tash 
warns, however, that die timeline for 
any dmg’s development is very unpre
dictable.

Apart from abstinence, condoms 
and surgical sterilization are the only 
two w'ays a man can prevent pregnancy 
on his own.

A  male contraceptive pill would 
be welcomed by many men who find 
condoms an uncomfortable, inconve
nient or even risky solution. They’re 

.¿still essential in preventing sexually 
transmitted diseases, but using con
doms can get old pretty quick in a 
monogamous, committed relationship 
known to be free of sexually transmit
ted diseases.

And because this pill would allow 
fertility' to return in a short amount of 
time by simply ceasing to take it, it’s 
a great alternative to vasectomies—  
something most men don’t like to 
think about, and very few men seriously 
consider until after they’ve fathered all 
the children they want.

W ith a male contraceptive pill 
possibly becoming available in as few 
as five years, the question of whether 
men, women and society as a whole 
will be ready to embrace it is coming to

the forefront.
Shirley Hill, professor of sociology, 

says she thinks most men won’t he ready 
to use something like dais within the 
next five to seven years.

“I think there will certainly be men 
who have a vested interest in not hav
ing children and would like to control 
that more than they’re able to today, so 
1 think for some segment of the male 
population, it might be a very appeal
ing daing,” Hill says. “But 1 think that 
a lot of other issues that surround the 
whole area of sexuality will make it 
more difficult for men to get on the 
bandwagon.”

Hill says because women would 
still cany the bulk of the responsibility 
of pregnancy, childbirth and raising 
children, a woman would need to be in 
a relationship in which she could trust 
that her partner was responsible enough 
to remember to take the pill.

Another question remaining is how 
women will view this new chapter in 
the sexual revolution. Will they want 
to share this responsibility, or will they 
even accept it as something men should 
consider?

“There is something to be said for 
being the person that has that control,” 
Hill says. “1 think there will be some 
women who are willing to share that 
control with men, but it takes a very 
misting relationship, especially for the 
person who will bear the bnint of the 
responsibility if the product fails.”

j Student Counseling Center
Division of Student Affairs & Enrollment Management

This establishment, Texas Tech University and The Daily Toreador do not encourage underage drinking or alcohol abuse.

T H E  D a ily  C r o s s w o r d Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

A C R O SS
1 Rob or Chad
5 Laugh-track 

sounds
10 Linkletter and 

Carney
14 October stone
15 Overjoy
16 10-speed ride
17 Three longs
20 Compass pt.
21 Previously 

owned
22 Mel of the 

Giants
23 Hush-hush
25 Sweet-talk
28 Linguistic suffix
31 Mine and thine
32 Arabic Mac
33 Govt, agent
34 Refuse heaps
36 Guitar ridge
37 Learned 

monkey-styie
38 Buffalo’s iake
39 Thanksgiving 

parade
40 Phoenix of 

Egyptian gods
41 Queue
42 Don of talk 

radio
43 Highland plant
44 Stops a steaier
45 "Agnus...."
46 Like-minded 

voters
47 Satisfied sighs
48 Clenched 

fingers
49 Bacon amount
52 Place for three

men?
54 Tenth of MXXX
56 Tavern brew
57 Three longs
62 Fabled also-ran
63 Funny Jack of 

Hollywood
64 End-of-week 

cry
65 Tan and Smart
66 Huntley and 

Atkins
67 Camera's eye 

DOWN
1 Mineral finds
2 Think out loud

By Michael T. Williams 
Clearwater, FU

3 Three shorts
4 Actor Wallach
5 Robberies
6 Soothing lotion
7 Three shorts
8 Booze, butts, 

and bullets 
bureau

9 Adriatic or 
Caspian, e.g.

10 Assist a 
wrongdoer

11 Three shorts
12 Boxing letters
13 Stitch
18 Litigators
19 Courteney or 

Wally
24 Indian cash
26 Abides by
27 Hardworking 

insects
29 Composer

Saint-___
30 Provide with a 

trait
33 Forbidden acts
34 Greek letter
35 Heep of 

Dickens

9/26/08
Thursday’s Puzzle Solved

36 Reputations 
39 Calf-length skirt 
43 Egg white 
46 Dracuia's 

conquests 
48 J. Edgar 

Hoover's org.
50 Baylor of 

basketball

51 Coral colonies 
53 Shoshones 
55 1st letter
57 .... Na Na
58 Bad actor
59 Part of SSA
60 Well, _-d i-dah!
61 Braves in box 

scores

Office of the Ombudsman
A safe p la ce  for students & staff 
to bring c o ncerns.

What is an Ombudsman?
(pronounced O M  'B  U D Z -M E N ):

One who hears concerns and helps to 
achieve equitable settlements.

Confidential • Independent * Informal
237 Student Union Bldg 806• 742*4791

http://WWW.DAILYTOREADOR.COM
mailto:matthew.mcgowan@ttu.edu
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Gamers ^

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

specific genres o f games, Len- 
hart said, and found th at racing 
and puzzle games are among the 
m ost popular.

M uch like movies and te lev i
sio n , video games have ratings 
based on  th e approp riate audi
ence. C ategories are divided into 
games suitable for everyone, for 
early-aged child ren , for e lem en
tary-aged children, for teenagers 
or for adults.

H ow ever, L en h a rt said, one 
out o f three teenagers adm itted 
to playing games w ith ratings that 
w ere su itab le  for ch ild re n  and 
teenagers younger than  they are.

T h e  re m a in in g  q u e s tio n  is 
w h e th e r  or n o t v io le n t  v id eo  
games create negative influences 
on childreit and teenagers.

“Video games, on  th e ir  own, 
may or may n o t hav e n eg ativ e  
consequences,” said Je ff Larsen, an 
associate professor o f psychology 
and social psychology specialist, 
“but v io len t video games can  in 
fluence aggressive behavior.”

C hildren learn how to be v io 
len t and th in k  it is O K , he said, 
because players are being rewarded 
for their v io len t behavior.

Jav ier Vasquez, a m anager at 
a local G am estop, a video game 
reta il store, said a video gam e’s 
im pact depends on the m aturity 
and m in d set o f th e  ind iv id u al 
playing.

Child or teenage gamers under
stand th at games are n ot reality, 
he said. M any parents know what 
their child  is exposed to because 
o f the more defined and “stricter” 
ratings o f video games.

“I t ’s all ju st a fantasy world,”

Vasquez said. “I t ’s ju st an o th er 
form  o f en terta in m en t.”

From  a p o litica l stan d p oin t, 
Lenhart said. Pew is trying to  see 
if video games cause teenagers to 
withdraw from their com m unity 
or to in teract w ith it more.

T h e  results show th a t m any 
a d o lescerits  are p lay ing  gam es 
w ith  c e r ta in  “c iv ic  gam ing e x 
p e r ie n c e s ,” sh e sa id , su ch  as 
m oral or e th ica l issues, lead er
ship s itu atio n s and games th a t 
organize people in to  groups and 
categories.

“W e found that those kids who 
play those games, at least some 
o f the tim e, are more likely to be 
in v olv ed  in  th e ir  com m u n ity ,” 
L enhart said. “By that, we m eant 
they are more likely to  help raise 
money for a charity, more likely 
to volunteer and talk to somebody 
about how they m ight vote in an 
e lec tio n .”

It  is p la u sib le  th a t  p lay ing  
video games w ith friends may lead 
teenagers to becom e more socially 
and p olitically  involved, Larsen 
said, but teenagers who are already 
social may be the ones who play 
video games w ith th eir friends.

T h e  tim e in  w hich a person 
becom es socially active, he said, 
is n o t clear in  this study.

T h e re  are m ore ways to  e n 
h a n c e  c iv ic  e n g a g e m e n t and  
socialization , Larsen said, o th er 
th a n  p laying c e r ta in  “m indless 
gam es.”

“My guess is that if  we wanted 
to encourage teenagers’ social and 
p o lit ic a l in v o lv e m e n t,” L arsen  
said, “it would be better to encour
age them  to w atch the upcoming 
debates w ith their friends rather 
than  spending that tim e playing 
video games w ith their friends.”

bridgetdestefano@ttu.edu

Cookoff
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

they have not competed in a cook-oif 
before. Tlie meat science graduate 
students felt accomplished, attribut
ing their win to the practice they 
accumulated during tailgates.

Brett Gaylord ftom Jayton said the 
win took a lot of experimenting and 
trial and error, which they worked on
while cooking ------------------------
for tailgaters.

Greg Clark 
from Blum said 
dteir technique 
is based on the 
p erfect tim e, 
te m p e ra tu re  
and their Red 
R a id er R u b, 
w hich  C lark  
called a “perfect 
mixture of ev
eryday spices.”

T h e  ru b  
was developed
by meat science -------------------------
professors and
is for sale at Cowamongus, an on- 
campus meat shop.

Jesse Collins of Oakley, Calif., 
said he and his team are proud of 
their win and feel that Tech students 
should not be afraid to participate in 
the cook-oif.

“Other Tech students should get 
involved,” he said. “It doesn’t take a 
professi(Xtal to cook some damn go<xl 
meat.”

The Chamber hosts the event with 
help from sponsors, community mem
bers and volimteers. Mary Jane Buerkle, 
vice president of business development 
for die chamber who helped organize 
the cook-off, said die only thing diat 
has changed in the past seven years is 
die increase in die number of cooking 

_________________  teams.
Buerkle said 

last year’s event 
included 60 com
petitors.

E a ch  team  
th a t com petes 
must cook enough 
food to feed 50 
people, and the 
p u rch ase o f a 
tick et includes 
endless barbecue 
from any of the 
event’s booths. 

Rick Boyd, a
-----------------------—̂  member o f the

chamber’s board 
of directors, said the- event sprawled 
down a block and a half on Broadway 
Avenue to accommodate the event’s 
large attendance.

Boyd, president of the First United 
Bank who has been involved in the 
cook-off since 2001, said the 2001 ccx)k-

Other Tech students 
should get involved.

It doesnt take a 
professional to cook 

some dam n good 
meat.

JESS E  COLLINS
C O O K O F F
WINNER

PHOTO BY SAM GRENADIER/The Daily Toreador 
R IC K  V A R G A S W O N  first place for brisket and second place for ribs. 
He also served his prize-winning ribs Thursday evening at the 7th  annual 
Chamber Hub City Barbecue Cook-off.

off only included alx)ut 15 teams an d he 
believes the event has grown because of 
its free music and the barbecue.

“Every business in the chamber has 
at least one employee who thinks they 
can c(X)k g(X)d barbecue,” said Boyd.

As the event grow's, Boyd said, the 
chamber plans to provide more space.

The Lubbock Chamber of Cotn- 
merce is funded by membership dues 
and non-dues revenue, such as the 
cook-off.

The chamber’s communications 
director, Shelby Shaw, said the cook-off 
is one of the top events for non-dues

Lubbock residents who purchased 
a ticket for the event enjoyed music 
by Hogg Maulies, a local band that 
provided the entertainment for this 
year’s event.

Shaw said the band opened for 
last year’s event, and their popularity 
brought them back this year.

Boyd said his favorite thing about 
the event is the fellowship and ca
maraderie. He and Shaw both said 
they look forw'ard to seeing the event 
grow.

“It’s a great time,” Shaw said, “and it 
gets bigger and better ever̂  ̂year.” 
^ haninah.boen@ttu.edu

745-7992
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,1.75 Itr... .42.97 Keystone, Light.....................................^ .... 30pk12ozcan... .17.97
,750 ml... .24.97 M iller, Lite, MGD.................................. ........... 20pk12ozbtl... .17.97
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,.1.5itr.......6.97 Cusquena, ..................... ..................... ............. 6pk12ozbtl........8.97
,750 ml.......8.97 M aster M ix, Margarita Buckets............... .......................96oz........6.97
.750 ml.......5.97 M aster M ix, all types............................ ................... 1.75 Itr... .....4.97
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Judge tries to keep Simpson’s past out of Las Vegas trial
LA S V EG A S ( A P) —  The judge 

in the O .J. Simpson kidnapping and 
robbery trial struggled Thursday to 
keep jurors from being reminded of 
his infamous Los Angeles murder 
case, ruling that a witness could not 
m ention the former football star’s 
troubled past.

M ike G ilb e rt, a m em orabilia 
dealer and once Sim pson’s agent, 
was called by the prosecution in 
hopes of establishing that Simpson 
held a grudge against Gilbert over 
possessions taken from his home 
after he was acquitted of killing his

ex-wife, Nicole Brown Simpson, and 
her friend, Ronald Goldman.

Prosecutors David Roger and 
Chris Owens argued that G ilbert 
could establish Simpson’s “motive” 
and “mental state” when he went 
to a Las Vegas casino hotel room 
and confronted two other memora- 
bilia dealers in an effort to reclaim 
property he contends w'as stolen 
from him.

Someone is heard to say, “Mike 
took it,” during secret recordings of 
the events surrounding the confront 
tation of Sept. 13, 2007.

Simpson’s lawyer said the only 
reason Gilbert was being called w'as 
to prejudice the jur\’ by reminding 
them of the “Trial of the Century” 
in Los Angeles in the 1990s.

Prosecutors w'anted to show' that 
Simpson gave the items to Gilbert to 
hide after a $33.5 million w'rongful 
death civil judgment was entered 
against him.

C lark  C ou nty D istric t Judge 
Jackie Glass ruled after impassioned 
argum ents from b o th  sides th at 
G ilbert could talk about his past 
relationship with Simpson and that

Simpson gave him some property.
“W e’re not talking about the 

California case,” she said.
S h e  said th at if  the prosecu ' 

tion wanted to show' motive, “The 
only thing that matters here is Mr. 
Simpson gave it to Mr. G ilbert and 
Mr. Gilbert didn’t give it back. The 
California lawsuit, the judgment, 
the hiding it, w'e’re not going into 
it.”

She told prosecutors: “I’m try
ing to keep th is focused on the 
issues. 1 am not trying to hamper 
your case.”

IT
-

C a fe  J
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Lunch
Salads • Pastas • Crepes 

Burgers • Seafood

From%00

* Daily Chef Specials

H o c k e y  ♦-<
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

location.
“It’s embarrassing,” Fioroni said, 

“and the city council should be em
barrassed for doing this. I just hope 
the city of Lubbock rallies behind us. 
1 hope Texas Tech University rallies 
behind us.”

This would not be the first time 
Lubbock has lost a hockey team.

The Lubbock Cotton Kings, for
merly of the Central Hockey League, 
shut down operations shortly before 
the 2007-08 season.

“We came here because of the 
Cotton Kings,” Goicoechea said, “and 
we’re here because of Lubbock now.” 

Goicoechea said the players worked 
for four nights preparing the rink for 
Friday’s game against the Sooners 
before the decision was made.

“If we don’t get to stay here, at least

our kids have learned a valuable lesson 
about meaning,” Goicoechea said, 
“about doing what you believe in.”

The Red Raiders, who won last 
year’s Big 12 Championship, plan to 
challenge the decision with every legal 
option available, Fioroni said.

“One thing I was known for in 
hockey is fighting,” he said, “and by 
God I’m still gonna fight for this damn 
thing too.”
> ^ kevin.m.culfen@ttu.edu

Thomas getting first 
taste of ‘Boys-’Skins

IRVING (A P) —  Texas native 
Zach Thomas has a family divided 
by the Cowboys-Redskins rivalty' 
before even playing in it.

Still, Thom as’ first taste of the 
matchup won’t be quite as bitter 
as it could have been for Dallas’ 
leading tackier.

Sunday’s game was supposed to 
be the first Thomas played against 
Jason Taylor, his teammate w'ith 
the Miami Dolphins the past 11 
seasons and his brother-in-law . 
But Taylor is out after a rare injury 
sustained after the W ashington 
defensive end was kicked in the 
lower left leg.

“I hate to see that Jason is not 
playing, h e ’s been  h ealth y  his 
whole career,” Thomas said Tlmrs- 
day. “But if he has to take a w'eek 
off. I ’m cool with him taking this 
week off, let him get healthy.”

T ay lo r’s co n secu tiv e  games 
streak will end at 133, seventh lon
gest among active players. Taylor 
was hurt in Sunday’s victor^' over 
Arizona and w'ent to the hospital 
early Monday because of a mass of 
blood near his ankle. He needed 
surgery to alleviate the problem..

He hasn’t missed a game since 
1999.

Thomas said he hasn’t spoken 
this week with Taylor or his sister,

Katina, and wasn’t sure if they were 
even making the trip.

“I’m sure he probably doesn’t 
want to talk to me,” Thomas said. 
“I don’t know if I’ll get to see him 
or not. But it will be awkward 
when I do see him and he’s dressed 
with another team. After playing 
with him  for 11 years, it will be 
different.”

Taylor w'as sporting crutches 
and an A ce bandage this week, and 
could miss more than the Dallas 
game. Taylor and Thomas get an
other chance to play against each 
other Nov. 16 when the Cow'boys 
go to Washington.

Thom as grew up in Pampa, 
about 340 miles from Texas S ta
dium, and watched Cowboys games 
with his father and grandfather. 
He W'as a standout at Texas Tech 
and then a seven-time Pro Bowl 
linebacker during his 12 seasons 
in Miami.

As part of B ill Parcells’ mas
sive overhaul of the Dolphins in 
the spring, Taylor, a six-time Pro 
Bow'ler, w'as traded to Washington 
at the start of training camp.

Thomas has had an immediate 
impact for the Cowboys (3-0), wdth 
game-high totals in tackles the first 
tw'o games, and a team-leading 30 
stops so far.

Rockets match offer, keep Landry
gins said. “But it’s part of the busi-CH ARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) —  

The Rockets matched the Bobcats’ 
three-year, $9 million offer sheet for 
restricted ffee-agent Carl Landry on 
Thursday, keeping the forward in 
Houston.

The Rockets took less than 24 
hours to make the move, leaving 
Charlotte still searching for front- 
court depth before the start of train
ing camp next w'eek.

“We obviously thought it was a 
good opportunity to get the guy,” 
Bobcats general manager Rod Hig-
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Jack Daniels, 80° Black Label Bourbon..........................1.75 Itr....sale 38.97
Crown Royal, 80° Canadian Whisky............................. 1.75 Itr....sale 49.97
Q ptain M organ, 70° Spiced Rum...............................750 ml....sale 13.97
Cuervo, 12.7° RTD Gold Margarita................................1.75 Itr....sale 18.97
K rol, 80° Vodka....................................................... 750 ml.....sale 26.97
WOODBRIDGE, Cabernet, Chardonnay, Merlot.................. 1.5 Itr......sale 11.97
Yellowtail, Australian............................................... 1.5 Itr.....sale 11.97
Kendall Jackson, Chardonnav................................... 750 ml.....sale 11.97

"We Will Match Lubbock Advertised Prices Except Below Cost"

K eystone, Light............................................. 30pk l2oz can.... sale 17.97
Tecate, ............................. .....................................................................................................30pk 12ozcan.... sale 22.97
B udweiser, Regular, Light, or Select......... ...........20pk 12ozbtl.... sale 17.97
COORS, Original or Light.....................................20pk 12oz btl.... sale 17.97
M iller, Lite or MGD.........................................20pk l2oz btl.... sale 17.97
N ewcastle, Brown Ale..................................... I2pk l2oz btl.... sale 13.97
M aster M ix, Margarita Buckets....................................96oz.......sale 6.97
M aster M ix, ail types............................................. 1.75 Itr....... sale 4.97
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ness.
T he 6-foot-9 Landry had been 

unable to reach terms w'ith Houston 
since free agency began this summer. 
His agent threatened that Landty could 
sign with an overseas team as the two 
sides haggled over money.

The Bobcats stepped in with an 
offer Wedriesday. But even with de
cent depdi up front, Houston decided 
to keep Landry, who can play power 
forward and center.

Houston acquired die second-round 
pick in a draft-night trade with Seattle 
last year. Landty' averaged 8.1 points 
and 4.9 reKaunds in 42 games.

“W e’re really excitai to have him 
back,” Rockets general manager Daryl 
Morey said. “We’re going to have a great 
set of players in for training camp.”

His playing time increased late in 
his rookie season after Rockets center 
Yao Ming was lost: to injury. He scored 
22 points in a game at Indiana and was 
voted to the all-rookie second team.

Landty' missed time late last season 
because of a bmised right knee, and 
Morey said the fomter Purdue star will 
undergo a physical. Morey said the 
Rockets are willing to take a chance 
with Landry’s health.

“W e’ve got a good sense of the 
state of the knee,” Morey said. “We 
feel like we’re iri a .season where we’ve 
got to take risks and we’ve got to bring 
in all the best players possible. We feel 
like this has a chance to be a .special 
season and we’re excited Carl will be

This establishment, Texas Tech University and The Dai/y Toreador 6o not encourage underage drinking or alcohol abuse.
it.'
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Missouri, Ohio are O'for-12 in NFL
C IN C IN N A T I (A P) —  Three 

weeks into the season, folks in the 
Show 'M e State can’t bear to watch 
anymore. Pro football fans in O hio 
feel like they’re living in the Black- 
eye State.

W hy all the angst? Look at the 
numbers.

M issouri and O h io  have two 
N FL teams apiece. T hey’ve played 
a combined 12 games. Total number 
of wins so far: Zero. A ll four teams 
—  the Chiefs, the Rams, the Browns 
and the Bengals —  are O-for-’OS in 
these truly blue states.

“I can n o t believe it ,” Browns 
coach Rom eo Crennel said, refer
ring to what’s going on in O -hio. 
“I can’t .”

Seeing is disbelieving.
These four teams have gotten 

off to the worst possible start, and 
they’ve done it with aplomb. T he 
quarterbacks change, but not the 
outcom es. O ne receiver —  C in 
cinnati’s Chad O cho C inco  —  has 
more surnames than touchdowns. 
T he four teams have scored a com 
bined  12 touchdow ns, the same 
number as Dallas, one less than San 
Diego, two behind Denver.

A ll  four team s from  m iddle 
A m erica have gone south, but no 
0-3 is more surprising than the one 
in Cleveland.

T h e Browns were a trendy pre
season pick for the playoffs. O ne 
national football writer gave a com 
m encem ent address in the state last 
June 14 and got a cheer from the 
graduates when he said he thought 
the Browns would make the playoffs 
this season.

Time to rethink that.
Those hangdog looks are back

in the Dawg Pound. C rennel is get
ting blamed for an offense that has 
scored only two touchdowns. He 
might replace Derek Anderson with 
Brady Q uinn if the Browns struggle 
again this weekend in C incinnati, 
where the only question about the 
quarterback is whether he’ll make it 
through the next game intact.

“Som ething’s got to turn around 
soon, you know,” Anderson said.

No, it doesn’t.
N otable moment of the Browns’- 

season so far: Basketball star LeBron 
James shows up for the opener in 
Cleveland, heads to the other side
line wearing Cowboys colors and a 
Yankees cap, and makes merry with 
the opposition. So  much for warm- 
and-fuzzy civic pride.

Down south, warm-and-fuzzy has 
given way to hot-and-bothered. It’s 
feeling like old times.

T h e  Bengals are off to their first 
0-3 start since 2003, when coach 
M arvin Lewis arrived and brought 
hope to one o f th e  N FL’s worst 
franchises. Fans were giddy when 
the Bengals w ent to the playoffs 
in 2005, but slid back into cynical 
mode as the team slid to 8 -8 ,7 -9  and 
now nothing but defeats.

“You know, after a while, you’ve 
got to assume it ’s going to be cor
re c te d ,” o ffensive guard B o bb ie  
W illiam s said. “But here we are, 
0 -3 .”

Q u a rterb a ck  C a rso n  P alm er 
broke his nose during the preseason 
and got it bloodied again during an 
overtime loss to the Giants on Sun
day that turned the “Battle of O hio” 
into a W eekend of the W inless.

“I wouldn’t believe it, definitely 
wouldn’t believe it,” Palmer said.

Tech men’s tennis heads to Baylor Intercollegiate
By KEVIN CULLEN

S taff Writer

T h e  Texas T ech  m en’s tennis 
team starts play in the H EB Bay
lor In tercolleg iate Inv itational 
today in W aco.

T h e  to u rn am en t, w hich  is 
th e  Red R aid ers’ first o ffic ia l 
fall season tournament, will span 
two days.

T ech  coach  Tim  Siegel said 
the com petition  in W aco is one 
o f the toughest fields the team 
will see in the fall.

“T h is  is probably  th e  s e c 
ond to u g h est to u rn a m e n t o f 
the fa ll,” he said. “I t ’s a great 
opportunity for our new play
ers and our seniors to see how 
they stand right now. A  week 
from this is the A ll-A m erican  
(tournam ent) so this is gonna 
be great p ractice , but i t ’s also 
gonna be very strong.”

Several Red Raiders p artici
pated in the Lubbock C h alleng
er th is w eek, including N o. 1 
singles players Sin isa M arkovic, 
who will not com pete in W aco.

T h e Challenger was a chance 
for three o f T ech ’s doubles teams 
to get experience playing with 
each  other against some o f the 
top players in the world.

B ecau se o f M a rk o v ic ’s a b 
sen ce  in  W a c o , th e  d ou bles 
team s w ill fe a tu re  d iffe re n t  
tandems, with the excep tion  of 
C h ristia n  R o jm a r and R aony 
Carvalho.

M ichael Breler and Joe  Hat- 
trup will pair up as will Jam es 
W ilso n  and M ilos K ustu d ija .

PHOTO BY KEN MUlR/THe Daily Toreador 

T EX A S T E C H ’S M ICH AEL Breler and the Red Raiders will head to the H EB Baylor Intercollegiate Invitaional 
in W aco. This is the first official tournament in the fall season for the Red Raiders.

T h e  Ecuadorian duo o f David G o n 
zalez and Gonzalo Escobar make up 
the other team.

R o jm a r  and  C a r v a lh o  w ill 
team  up again this weekend with 
a ch an ce to improve th eir team  
chemistry, Siegel said.

“I ’m looking forward to seeing 
them  play very strong com p eti
tio n ,” he said. “T h ey  are gonna 
be in the m ain draw o f the A ll- 
A m erican  in  a w eek. T h ese  are 
two good events for them . T h ey ’re 
still getting to know each  other.

but obviously so far I ’m pleased. 
Now it ’s a question o f going out 
and playing to p -lev e l c o m p e ti
tio n .”

Siegel said while this tourna
m ent is good preparation for the 
players tak in g  part in  th e  A ll-  
A m erican event n ex t week, every 
tournam ent counts and gives each 
player the opportunity to show him  
what he can do on the court before 
the spring.

Siegel said he also will pay close 
a tten tion  to how well the players

use w hat th ey  hav e learned  in  
preparation for the tournam ent.

“I exp ect them  to  go out and 
N o. 1: play hard,” he said. “N o. 
2: to  work on the things th at we 
have b een  w orking on  in  p rac
tice . E xecu te where they ’ve been 
weak. S o  this is a great opportu
nity  for me to see w hat we need 
to do to get b etter n ex t week in 
p ra ctice .”

Tech  players were unavailable 
to com m ent for this story. 
^ kevin.m.cullen@ttu.edu

r.I.ASSIFIKnS Placing Your Ad

Line Ad Rates
15 words or less 

$5.00 per day

Bold Headline
500 extra 

(max. one line)

Classifications Terms & Conditions
Help Wanted Typing
Furnished Rentals Tutors
Unfurnished Rentals For Sale
Tickets for Sale Services
Miscellaneous Roommates
Lost & Found Travel
Clothing/Jewelry Legal Notice

There is a 15-word mini
mum on all classified ads. 
The first 2  words (max. 
one line) are bold and cap
italized. All ads will ap
pear on dailytoreador.net 
at no additional charge.

Please check your ad care
fully on the first day of 
publication and notify 
The Daily Toreador of 
any errors. We are only 
responsible for the first 
day’s incorrect insertion.

Deadlines
Classified Line Ads:
Placed and paid for by 11 a.m. one 
day in advance.
Classified Display Ads:
4  p.m. three days in advance. 
Please call for rates for display 
advertising.

Payments

All classifieds ads must be prepaid 
prior to publication by credit card, 
cash or personal check.
Checks should be made payable to 
The Daily Toreador.________________

w w w .d a i l y t o r e a d o r .c o m
For the fastest and easiest service, place and pay for 
your ad online! Click on the “Classifieds” link on our 
Web site to get started!

E-m ail: dawn.zuerker@ttu.edu  
Remember to include a contact number!

Phone: 806.742.3384
Call us to place your ad by credit card.

Fax: 806.742.2434
Call and confirm pricing and payment.

TYPING
TYPISTS NEEDED

Training classes start Sept. 25. Paid training for 3 
weeks, 6pm-midnight. After training $7.50/hr, $8 on 
weekends. Bilinguals. Differential pay on week
ends. Must be able to type 50 wpm. Flexible sched
ule. 20 hours/week required. Apply in person 4601 
50th St. suite 100 (inside Pueblo building). Call 
794-2757.

TUTORS

HOP WANTED H Etf WANTED UNFURNISHED FOR SALE

MATH TUTOR. 132 0 ,1 3 30 ,13 3 1 . 20 years experi
ence. Masters Degree. $40/hr. Mrs. Bobby McEI- 
roy. 745-8373.

VIOLIN, VIOLA and PIANO lessons. Five blocks 
from Tech. beststudentviolins.com/Studio.html 
(806) 317-0042.

HELP WANTED
$12.00/HR. (up to). Perfect student job. Conduct 
phone surveys. Opinion Resources, 3602 Slide 
B-26.

101 GRILL AND BAR
Is expanding hours. Hiring part time wait staff and 
cooks. Apply in person after 4 pm at 10007 Slide 
road.

10AM TO 2pm Monday thru Friday. More hours if 
you need. Start $7 cleaning kennels. Interview 
noon or 9pm Bonnett Pet Center South Plains Mall.

50TH STREET CABOOSE
Lubbock's busiest restaurant & sports bar hiring: 
servers, bartenders, doormen, hosts. 5027 50th. 
796-2240.

AIRCRAFT REFUELERS full-time with benefits or 
part time. Flexible schedule. Must pass back
ground check and drug test. $8.50/hour $9 after 90 
days. Apply in person. Lubbock Aero.

ALREADY THINKING about the holidays? So are 
we! Glazed Honey Ham Co. is now accepting ap
plications for part-time, seasonal help. Apply today 
at 3424 82nd Street.

ASSISTANT NEEDED for grocery shopping, house- 
cleaning, cooking, errands, etc. Stable work-history 
references required. 773-5556.

BAG/CART AND WAIT Staff needed at Hillcrest 
Golf and Country Club immediately. Competitive 
pay. Please apply in person at 4011 N Boston(1.5 
Miles north of loop 289 on University).

BEST COLLEGEJOi
Apply in store or online at www.getasupertan.com. 
SuperTan 3 locations in Lubbock. 82nd & Univer
sity, 82nd & Slide or 4th & Slide Road.

BICYCLE DELIVERY DRIVERS!!
Jimmy John’s Gourmet Sandwiches is looking for 
bike and car delivery drivers for our campus loca
tion. W e offer flexible schedules, competitive pay 
and a fun work environment. Make up to $15 an 
hour! Apply in person today at 2413 Broadway or 
email your resume to matt@bushwoodjj.com.

BUSINESS OW NER expanding billion dollar busi- 
ness. Looking to mentor 3-4 key people. Require
ments: highly motivated, teachable, serious about 
making money, can work with a team. Schedule 
your 15-minute interview asap. 806-793-8411.

CASHIER WANTED
At Shell station. Excellent salary. Flexible hours to 
accommodate class schedules. No graveyard. 
Please apply in person at 6901 Slide Rd.

COMMISSIONED SALES - website is looking for a 
straight commissioned representative to sell adver
tising for www.music-calendar.com. Contact 
webmaster@music-calendar.com for more informa
tion.

COPPER CABOOSE Hiring bartenders, cocktails 
for Texas Hold’Em Tournaments. Tue/Thur/Sun 
7pm. 56th & A veQ . 744-0183.

COSTUME RENTAL SHOP
Needs help September 20 through December 31. 
Bonus at end of season, if earned. Flexible hours. 
Apply in person 3520 34th.

COVENANT Food & Nutrition Department is now 
accepting applications for all positions. Full and 
part time available. Apply online at 
\www.covenanthealth.org.

DEPOT DISTRICT bar now hiring experienced bar- 
tenders, floor staff, door staff, shot and beer tub 
crew. Apply in person Wednesday - Friday 7-9pm. 
2202 Buddy Holly Ave.

DOC’S LIQUOR STORE
Part time help needed. Apply in person. 98th St. & 
Highway 87.

EARN EXTRA money. Students needed ASAP. 
Earn up to $150 per day being a mystery shopper. 
No experience required. Call 1-800-722-4791.

FEDEX GROUND hiring part time package han
dlers. Starting pay $9.50/hr. $1500/year tuition as
sistance available. 3:30-8a.m. Tuesday - Saturday. 
Apply at 8214 Ash Ave (SE comer of Central 
Freight).

INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTORS sports nutrition 
products. Set your hours. Make as much as you 
want. 745-5848.

JAKE’S HIRING SECURITY STAFF
Apply in person at 50th and Slide. TABC certifica

tion required.

KENNEDY & ASSOCIATES
Part-time job for marketing/advertising/PR/commu- 
nications majors. College internship credit.
Email chelsea.kennedymktg.com.

LAMBERTS PROPERTIES LLC is looking for part 
time maintenance personnel. Starting pay is 
$10.00 per hour. Flexible hours. Email resume to 
lambertsproperties@yahoo.com or fax to 687-7230.

LIMO CHAUFFEUR position. PT/FT positions. 
Must have dean driving record, 21 or older. Profes
sionally dressed. Apply at 1413 Texas Avenue be
tween 10-6 PM.

LIFE DRAWING models needed for professional 
artist group. Tuesdays 7:30 to 9:30pm. $30 per ses
sion. Call 797-2498 after 5pm.

LOOKING FOR A FUN JOB
working with kids? YWCA now hiring for after 
school positions. M-F. PT/FT. Apply now at 35th 
& Flint, or call Carolyn at 806-792-2723.

MAKE UP to $75 each taking Online Surveys. 
www.CashToSpend.com

MAMARITAS HIRING counter staff, bartenders, & 
cooks. Apply at 6602 Slide Rd.

NOW  HIRING wait staff. Apply in person Cujo's 4th 
& Frankford.

NOW  HIRING wait staff and delivery drivers. Lunch 
and dinner shifts available. Apply in person 2402  
Ave.Q.

GHANA’S RESTAURANT is seeking experienced 
waitstaff, bartenders, manager, and assistant man
ager. Call Annie at 806-544-2316.

O n O ’S GRANARY
Specialty store. Coffee, gifts, Godiva. Open 9am - 
9pm daily, 1 2 - 6  Sunday. Flexible shifts. Apply in 
person only @  Otto’s Granary, 4119 Marsha Sharp 
Freeway (between El Chico restaurant and La 
Quinta Hotel).

PACKAGE PLUS is hiring for part time help. We  
are looking for someone that is outgoing, depend
able and smart. Please apply in person at 3411 
82nd Street.

PA ID  SECRET shopping opportunity! Get 
paid to secretly shop local apartment communities. 
Please call Jessica at (806) 797-3162 or e-mail at 
jessica.williams@mcdougal.com for more details.

PRESCHOOL INSTRUCTOR. Mondays & Wednes- 
days. Must be dependable and fun with kids. Call 
TEGA 866-9765.

REDRAIDERSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in Lubbock. 100% free 
to join. Click on Surveys.

SKOONERS 1617 University. Hiring full and part 
time wait staff. Apply in person. 749-7625.

STUDENT WORK. $13 base-appt. Flexible sched- 
ules. Customer sales/service. All ages 17+. 
viiww.WORKFORSTUDENTS.com. (806)300-0023.

THE LUBBOCK Chapter of the Texas Association 
of Sports Officials is starting basketball training for 
new officials. The first of four sessions starts at 
Evans Junior High School, 4211 58th Street, on 
Saturday morning at 9 a.m. Individuals interested 
in officiating basketball can call e-mail Gary at 
7896491@att.net or call (806) 789-6491.

WORK AROUND YOUR SCHEDULE
Caterers needed for events on Oct. 2, Oct. 10, & 
Oct. 17. Day and evening hours available. Black 
slacks, black shoes required. Tuxedo shirts will be 
supplied. Pay is between $8-$10 an hour. Candi
dates must have favorable drug and background 
screen. Refer your friends & earn additional $$$. 
Apply in person today. Kelly Services 4601 50th St. 
Suite 100. Or call 794-2757.

WORKAT HOME UNITED
Residual income. Free website, free training, no in
ventory, no collections, incredible support to reach 
your goals. Website:
http://www.workathomeunited.com/sbums.

YEAR ROUND part time job. Manager. Apply in 
person. 40 hours per month. $9/hour. All American 
Self Storage. 5839 49th.

YW CA NOW  hiring for front office receptionist. 
Weekdays & Saturdays. Pay based on experience. 
Apply at 3101 35th.

BETENBOUGH
-------  H O M E S * -------
Betenbough Homes is seeking a 

part-time Communications Intern 
to assist with marketing 
communications efforts.

If you are interested please visit 
www.betenbough.com or call 

_________ 806.797.9494._________

FURNISHED
1 PERSON. All bills paid. Nice spotless efficiency. 
Polished oak floors. Lawn kept. No pets. $485. 
2301 18th. 765-7182.

ROOMMATE NEEDED asap. 3/3 apartment, fur- 
nished. $510/month including utilities. University 
Point Apartments. 2 girls already there. Call: 817- 
565-3578.

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM. Block to Tech. All bills paid. $475. 
Extra nice. Spotless. Lawn kept. No pets. 2313 
13th. 765-7182.

2/2 HOUSE. Carport, yard, dining. Hardwood. 
CH/A. 1911 25th St. $625/mo., $400 deposit. 787- 
2323.544-3600.

2705 40TH; 2/1. $765/mo., $300 deposit. Central 
H/A, W /D connections, spacious backyard. 806- 
778-1847.

2B2B#1801 $550
Must rent by September 30th. Free gym member
ship! Call Saddlewood 796-1086.

3/2 TW O Story house. Hardwood, CH/A, yard, W/D  
connections, appliances. 2310 28th. $895/mo 
$400/dep. 787-2323.544-3600.

3/2 TW O story house. Near campus. Dining. W/D  
connections. 2432 21st. $875/mo $400 deposit. 
787-2323.544-3600.

3/2/1 AVAILABLE October 1, 2008. New AC/heat- 
ing. Close to Tech and a huge backyard. 
$800/month. Please call 806-441-0884 for more in
formation.

3416 27TH; 4/2. $855/mo., $300 deposit. Central 
H/A, W /D connections, spacious backyard; Contact 
806-778-1847.

3805 TOLEDO. 3/1/1. CH/A. W /D connection. 
$795/mo., $300 deposit. 778-1847.

CLOSE TO Tech. 2/1. Remodeled. $650/mo, $500 
deposit. Or 1/1 $300/mo, $300 deposit. 2319 15th 
St. Call 806-786-4849.

DOWNTOWN LOFT Apartment. 1600 sq. ft. Two 
bedroom, one bath. $850/month. 512-757-7577.

FIRSTMARK REALTORS 793-8759. 1 to 4 bed- 
rooms for lease starting at $375. All Locations.

FOR LEASE: 3/2 2218 20th Street $1050; 2/1 
2014 Ave V  $750; Rear efficiency 1913 23rd $450 
all bills paid. Call Bill 470-7037.

HOUSE, 2/1, fenced, private, clean. Nonsmoking. 
No pets. $500/$200. Available furnished. 2206 Av
e n u e !  794-7931.

HOUSES, DUPLEXES, TOWNHOUSES
www.lubbockrentpro.com. Westmark Property Man
agement.

LYNNWOOD TOWNHOMES
2 & 3 bedroom duplexes. Each bedroom has bath. 
Garages. On Tech bus route. Immediate move in 
available. Call Lynnwood Town Homes 785-7772.

NEAR CAMPUS. Faculty/serious student. Central, 
appliances, covered parking. 1 & 2 bedroom 
houses. 747-6555.

NEAR TECH 1/1 $350. Large efficiency $250. Both 
new paint and carpet. 2217 24th. Application fee 
$35. Available now. 791-0993.

NEWLY REMOLDED. 2 & 3 bedroom houses con
venient to Tech. Call 771-1890.

NICE 3 bedroom home near campus. All appli
ances furnished. Great neighborhood. No pets. 
toadstoolproperties.com. 796-0774.

NICE 3/2/2 house. Large living, isolated master. 
CH/A, 2300 square feet. W /D connections. Appli
ances. 2405 33rd. $925/mo $400/dep. 787-2323. 
544-3600.

ONE BEDROOM apartments. 2105 14th.
$375/month plus electric. Free cable TV  and wire
less internet. $300 deposit. Call Jon at 786-9515.

STUDENTS CALL on the following locations for 
houses & apartments: 2606 21st, 5217 42nd, 
5412 6th, 8206 Lynnhaven, 2608A, 2604C 21st, 
797-2212.

FOR S AIE
$550. 5 piece microfiber living room set. New in 
crates. Lifetime warranty. Can deliver. 806-549- 
3110.

100% LEATHER 5 piece living room set. Lifetime 
warranty. Never used. Retail $2999. Can deliver 
$650.806-549-3110.

2003 KAWASAKI Z1000
Only 7500 miles and like-new condition. Very fast 
and gets 45mpg. Must see. $4900.325-340-0110.

ADJUSTABLE BED wall-hugger base & mattress, 
queen size, $1075, brand new 806-438-0081.

BRAND NAME queen pillow top mattress set. In 
wrapper, must sell $150.806-549-3110.

CALIFORNIA KING orthopedic mattress set. Brand 
new, $275. Flame resistant. 806-549-3110.

CLOSE TO Tech. 2/1 Completely remodeled. 
CH/A. Owner financing available. Call for details. 
2118 15th St. 806-786-4849.

COFFEE FINISH pub table, 4 microfiber cushioned 
chairs. New, sell $399.806-549-3110.

CONSIGNMNET FURNITURE & HOME DECOR
Decor And More has it all. Bedroom, living room, 
and dining room furniture, pictures, accessories, 
and much more. 7201 Marsha Sharp Frwy (Left 
side of frwy in between Milwaukee and Upland. 
Look for the painted Leopard awning).Tues.- Sat.

DECORAND MORE
Consignment Furniture and Home Accessories 
Store (806)771-0636. Pool table, bar stools, and 
more!

DOUBLE/FULL ORTHOPEDIC mattress set. 
Flame resistant. Warranty. Can deliver. $130. 806- 
549-3110.

EXPRESSO 5 piece contemporary oak finish bed
room set. Must see. $575.806-549-3110.

FINAL W EEKEND
Hawaiian shirts and dresses closing booth number 
68 at traders market. Art, Christmas critters, air fil
ters, water filters, and holsters. 84th and Ave. L. 
Saturday 9-5, Sunday 10-5.

HOUSE FOR SALE
By Owner. 4319-47th. 1800 sq.ft. 3/2. Walk-in clos
ets. Sunroom. 806-786-1363. See info at 
MarketTex.com.

JAGUAR X-Type 2002. 2.5 Sport. Only 62K  
miles!! $14000 OBO. Call 806-687-3271.

Just For You Resale Confinement Store.
Furniture and decor you can afford. Come check 
us out 5613 Villa Dr. (5 doors South of Copper Ca
boose on Ave. Q). Open Wed-Sat. Donna at 928- 
1690.

MAHRESS, FURNITURE
5127 34th Street (34th & Slide). 785-7253.

OWNER CARRIES two great rental homes in Tech 
area; 5515 Auburn (3/2/2) & 5713 7th (2/2). Gar
den home. Flexible terms & payments. 797-6358.

PLATFORM BEDROOM set. 6 piece. New boxed. 
Worth $1900, sell $750.806-438-0081.

W ROUGHT IRON canopy bed and rails, $150. 
Must move, still boxed, never used. 806-549-3110.

CLOTHINO/JEWELilY
NEED CASH

Buying any goid/silver jewelry. Any Condition.
Avery and others. Varsity Jewelers 1311 University.

TEXAS TECH
officially licensed rings. Men’s from $495. Wom
en’s from $275. Varsity Jewelers. 1311 University.

MISaUANEOUS
DRINK SPARK! Long-lasting sugar-free energy 
drink sharpens mental-focus. A must while study
ing. Guaranteed. wvw.MyAdvocareStore.com.

LOOKING FOR A GREAT CHURCH HOME?
www.c3power.org.

THE GOLD STOP
Cash for gold, silver, jeweriy, coins, watches, etc. 
2423 34th. Open M-F 9am-6pm. 806-747-4653, 
790-7074.

ROOMMATES
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed ASAP for one bed
room apartment attached to the house. 
$465/month. Good home for good student. 806- 
791-4494.

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed ASAP. 3/2/2. 
$600/mo. Dogs ok. Call Chris @  806-831-8527 for 
more info.

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted for 3/1. $500/mo. 
All bills paid. No pets. Non smoker. Available 
ASAP. 254-717-1061.

ROOMMATES
GIRL ROOMMATE NEEDED!!

Beautiful apartment at The Grove. Rent is $475, 
but would give a discounted rate of $2751! Call 
817-676-6502.

GREAT LOCATION
In Tech Terrace. 2603 26th Street. Luxurious 
house. 2 bedrooms available with basement, 2 liv
ing rooms, spacious kitchen, washer & dryer, large 
backyard, parking in front of house. Only $283/mo. 
Pets ok. Call Cerissa (806) 518-0246, Call Lisa 
(806) 544-9475.

MALE ROOMMATE. Individual lease. 3/3 two 
male students. Raiders Pass Apartments by cam
pus. TTU bus. $435/mo. Complex pays $30 utilities 
per resident, www.raiderspass.com. Call Colin 
Blake at 512-203-1882 or manager at 808-762- 
5500 for Colin Blake’s lease now to August 5,2009.

ROOMMATE NEEDED @ University Fountains. 3 
bed 3 bath 2 story townhome. $535/mo. David @ 
(817)975-6804 for more info.

ROOMMATES NEEDED. 2603 26th Street. Males 
or females welcome. Great house in Tech Terrace 
with 2 living rooms, a basement, 3 bedrooms, and 
2 bath. Low rent and utility bills. May have pets. 
Please call Alison at 432-349-7729.

SERVICES
$5000 PAID EGG DONORS

plus expense. Non/smoker, ages 19-29 
SAT>1100/ACT>24, GPA>3.0. Contact: 
info@eggdonorcenter.com if qualified.

EZ DEFENSIVE DRIVING.
Free Chicken Fried Steak Included! Only $26.95. 
Cell 781-2931. More Information 
www.LubbockClass.com.

GUITAR LESSONS
all styles/levels by internationally acclaimed gui
tarist. Study with the best! 806-747-6108. 
www.susangrisanti.com.

HAVE LESS than perfect credit? Are you tired of 
bill collectors? Do you need a loan? Well look no 
further. Call 877-296-2850. ¿Apply online 
@beneficialfinancialcompany.com. Approval Guar
anteed!

IMMIGRATION A H O R N E Y S
Whittenburg Law Firm 820 Buddy Holly Ave. Pan 
/\m  Legal Building, Suite #11, Lubbock, 79401. 
806-712-2800.

LINDSEY’S DAY SPA
Full body waxing. First time visit free lip or brow 
wax with any facial service. 4505 98th St. 687- 
5757.

WAXING
Brazillian, $35. Bikini, $20. Lip & brow, $15. 
Camille, 797-9777x245, @  Lindsey’s 3307 83rd.

TRAVEL

PSOOSKI-mD

http://WWW.DAILYTOREADOR.COM
mailto:kevin.m.cullen@ttu.edu
http://www.dailytoreador.com
mailto:dawn.zuerker@ttu.edu
http://www.getasupertan.com
mailto:matt@bushwoodjj.com
http://www.music-calendar.com
mailto:webmaster@music-calendar.com
http://www.covenanthealth.org
mailto:lambertsproperties@yahoo.com
http://www.CashToSpend.com
mailto:jessica.williams@mcdougal.com
mailto:7896491@att.net
http://www.workathomeunited.com/sbums
http://www.betenbough.com
http://www.lubbockrentpro.com
http://www.c3power.org
http://www.raiderspass.com
mailto:info@eggdonorcenter.com
http://www.LubbockClass.com
http://www.susangrisanti.com
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Tech resumes parity-filled Big 12 play
By STEVEN RYAN

Staff W riter

If parity is good for women’s soc
cer, then last season was great for the 
Big 12 Conference.

For some team s, 200 7  was a 
ground-breaking season, while for 
others it was a fall from glory in a 
year where the landscape of the Big 
12 had some major changes.

“Last year was an interesting 
year for the whole con feren ce,” 
Tech coach Tom Stone said. “Some 
of the better teams were down and 
there were some surprises. This year 
we will see if that trend continues 
or if it goes back to business as 
usual.”

A ll three teams who missed the 
Big 12 Conference tournament in 
2006  —  Iowa S ta te , Texas Tech 
and M issouri —  cam e b ack  to 
qualify for it in 2007. Tech’s five 
conference wins were more than 
it had in its previous five seasons 
combined.

Meanwhile, ________________
the team with 
the most league 
championships,
Nebraska, tied 
for last with a 
1 -8 -1  reco rd  
and missed out 
on the confer
e n c e  to u rn a 
m en t for th e  
f ir s t  tim e  in  
school history.

L a st year, 
the Big 12 was 
so competitive
that the seed- ------------------------
in gs fo r  th e
conference championship were not 
decided until the last day of the 
season. The difference between the 
third and eighth best team in the 
conference turned out to be just 
four points —  equivalent to a win 
and a tie.

“People can  w in o n  any giv
e n  n ig h t  and  h o m e fie ld  a d 
v an tage  m eans so m u ch ,” said 
Texas A & M  co a ch  G . G u errieri. 
“You’ve got team s like T e ch  th at 
can  b eat any team  in  this con fer
en ce  o n  th e ir  n ig h t, so it  w ill be 
in terestin g .”

N ebraska coach  Jo h n  W alker 
said the fact that there are so many 
experienced coaches in this league 
is what makes the conference so 
competitive.

O f the 11 coaches in the Big 
12 —  Kansas State does not have 
a women’s soccer team —  six have 
been collegiate women’s soccer head 
coaches for at least 10 seasons. O f the 
five other coaches. Stone might be 
considered the least experienced. He 
has one full year of being a college 
head coach under his belt but spent 
three seasons coaching the Atlanta 
Beat of the W omen’s U nited Soccer 
Association and has been involved 
with soccer ever since he quit play
ing in 1994.

________________________  W a l k e r

and G uerrieri 
are th e  m ost 
e x p e r ie n c e d  
coaches in the 
Big 12 with 15 
seasons each at 
their respective 
schools. T hey 
are th e  o n ly  
tw o c o a c h e s  
w ho w ere in  
charge of their 
programs before 
the Big 12 was 
started, consis-

-------------------------- tently pushing
th e  tw o p ro 

grams to the top of the heap.
The schools claimed a combined 

nine of the first 10 Big 12 titles. 
Guerrieri said the entire 1996 All- 
Big 12 First Team was split between 
players from those two schools.

Over time, everyone else in the

le can win on 
any given night 
and home field  

advantage means 
so much.

PHOTO BY KERRY LENTZ/Thc Daily Toreador 

T EX A S T E C H ’S B R IT T N EY  Harrison and the Red Raiders head to Okla
homa State to resume Big 12 play 7 p.m. Friday in Stillwater, Okla.

G. GUERRIERI
TEXAS A&M SOCCER 

COACH

conference has caught up.
“I think the first couple of years, 

us and Texas A & M  had the strongest 
programs,” W alker said. “There is 
much more parity now. It was just 
a matter of time before (the other 
teams) developed.”

Arguably one of those emerging 
teams is Tech’s next opponent: No. 
13 Oklahoma State (8-0).

The Cowgirls are led by attacking 
midfielder Yolanda Odenyo. She was 
named to the All-Big 12 First Team 
each of the last two seasons and was 
on the Soccerbuzz A ll-A m erican 
Second  Team  last year. Odenyo 
leads the team with eight goals this 
season.

O SU  also sports the No. 1 scoring

offense in the nation, averaging 4.4 
goals per game.

“W e c a n ’t have any m en tal 
lapses,” Stone said. “We got to pay 
attention  to details because they 
have enough talented players that if 
they get the ball in the wrong part 
of the field and we are not in good 
shape to defend, then they can hurt 
you.”

The Red Raiders (5-2-1, 0-1 in 
Big 12 play) take on Oklahoma State 
7 p.m., Friday at the Cowgirl Soccer 
Complex in Stillwater, Okla., before 
coming back to Lubbock for a match 
up with the Oklahoma Sooners (1 - 7) 
at 1 p.m. Sunday at the Johi\ Walker 
Soccer Complex. 
>#>'S te v e n .ry a n @ ttu .e d u

Tech volleyball prepares for 
rematch against Oklahoma

By KEVIN CULLEN
Staff W riter

Second chances don’t always 
com e so soon.

T h e  Texas T ech  volleyball 
team (5 -9 ,0 -3  in Big 12 C onfer
ence play) takes on Oklahom a 
2 p.m . Saturd ay in  N orm an, 
Okla.

T he m atch will be the second 
m eeting o f the two teams this 
season as the Sooners (6 -6 , 2-2 
in Big 12) took the last m atch 
in five sets (12 -25 , 25-20, 27-25, 
1 7 -2 5 , 1 5 -1 0 )  after rep lacing 
M cN eese S tate  on the schedule 
for the Red R aider Round-up 
because of Hurricane Ike earlier 
this m onth.

“G oing back and playing O U  
so early (is) a litt le  b it o f an 
advantage, I guess,” said T ech  
m iddle b lo ck er Brandi H ood, 
“because they don’t really have 
too m uch tim e to change. N e i
ther do we, but ... ( it)  should 
be one o f those things where 
we get out there . I f  everyone 
does what they’re supposed to 
do, th e n  we are gon na hav e 
the w in.”

T h e  Red Raiders are com ing 
off a loss in straight sets to a M is
souri team in which they gave up 
a 17-10 lead in the second set, 
leading to the fourth tim e Tech 
has been swept this season.

F in ish in g  sets has b een  a 
problem  for T ech  th is season 
as it  has b een  unable to put 
away opponents on numerous 
occasions.

Hood said in order to avoid 
sim ilar situations in the future, 
the team  cannot make mistakes 
in succession.

“W e had a lo t o f m istakes 
at the end —  com m unication 
m istak es,” H ood said. “A fter

you make one m istake the n ex t 
one has to be better. It can ’t be 
another mistake. I believe at the 
end of that second one we have 
five mistakes in a row.”

A fte r  a loss lik e  th e  one to 
Missouri, libero Jen n  H arrell said 
Tech  should be especially ready to 
play O U .

“A fter (W ednesday) night we 
should be ready and on fire to play 
them ,” she said. “I t ’s a great oppor
tunity to get our first conference 
win. T h ey ’re definitely beatable; 
they’re a good team, but they’re for 
sure beatable. I feel like we m atch 
up very well against O klahom a, 
and I th in k  th at the last m atch 
against O klahom a when we played 
them  shows th at.”

Leadership is a key com ponent 
in determ ining the Red Raiders’ 
future success. Hood said, and as 
a senior, th at job  falls upon her 
shoulders.

“Just be that strong player,” she 
said, “and if the team —  if we’re 
doing bad —  th en  I feel as the 
sen ior I have the responsibility  
to step up. Just talk to the team 
and get everyone involved or else 
there’s not gonna be a w in.”

In  the first m atch  against O U , 
the Sooners had two players w ith 
d ou ble-d igit k ills  and tw o o th 
ers w ith  n in e . In  W ed n esd ay’s 
m a tch . T e ch  allow ed  M issouri 
to  p u t up a .3 3 7  te a m  a tta c k  
p ercentage.

T ea m  d e fe n se  h ad  b e e n  a 
strength for the Red Raiders ear
lier in the season, but H arrell said 
the team will have to adjust in  Big 
12 play.

“I have to make sure that me 
and my fe llo w  p assers are on  
their game,” she said, “because if 
we’re not, then  we don’t stand a 
ch an ce.”
)4^kevin.m.cullen@ttu.edu
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Come Discover Your 
NEW SUPERSTORE 

In Lubbock
located on 50th Street across from United Market Street

GRAND OPENING
Saturday, September 27th

Forgotten fun can find a home at Hastings

p a s s I I T I o n

Sell us your used.
Build credit for something new.

Improve Your World.
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